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x FURNITURE. 
B. NEY, 
HARRISON BURG. VA 
REAL ESTATE. 
-L-' u JriisrxTXjma 
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTDHER AND DEALER IN 
,rtHWITUAr,. 
Bridgewater, V a 
I take this opportunity of tbankiug my numeroufl 
'•customers for their liberal aupport during the past 
.":year, and hope to merit a coutinuauce of the snme. 
To the people of Harrisonlmrg and Rockingbam 
-uouoty, I would say that when in need of anything In 
my lino, I would be pleased to have you examine ray 
stock of goods before deciding to purrhasc elsewhere, 
because I think you will find It to your interest to 
" .make selootioDH of some of my beautiful modern do- 
sicna. Please examine the-very extreme low prices 
-annexed: 
■BEDSTEADS, DRESSMG CASES, BDEEADS, M 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $riO 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Oases, with marble top and 
wood top...„  16 00 to 60 00 
Dressing Bureaus..    14 00 to 25 00 • Plain fonr-drawer Bureaus  8 00 to M00 Wasbstands  «• , 2 00 to 20 00 
' Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from  6 00 to "36 00 
TAOJIL/B©. afeo. 
Parlor Tables M...$ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tables, wkiunt, from  6 00 to "8 00 
Extension Table, walnut aud aab, per 
foot   1 OOto 125 
• Tea Tables of all styles  2 60 to 8 75 
• China Presses, walnnt, from  14 no to 18 60 
i Sales of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 50 
Hot Racks and Hali Stands from..... 76 to 25 CO 
'Olialrs Fro-m CO et«-to SC eaoli. 
LOTJIVGJES. Ac. 
Lounges of all styles..., $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Sofas of all styles from  14 60 to 25 00 each 
v'Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality   40 00 to 125 00 each 
ncTurtu: Morxi^orivo, Ac, 
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Frames fined up to order In-a few moments. Also 
'Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac, 
.'Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
SAJSH. 
' Sash, 8x10 glass, at ......6 cents per light - Sash, 8x12 elaes, at.  cents per light 
^Saab, 10x12 glass, at .G>4 cents per light 
'Sash, 0x14 glass, at.......... cents ner light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
' nished at proportionately low figures. 
XkOORS. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $2 75 each 
spanel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 8 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feCt 10 
' Inches In width aud under. Any size door can be 
'furnished on short notice. 
Oiiteld© Slat Window Ullnd, 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
-'Blinds, 12 light wyilows, 9x12 glass..$ I 60 per pair 
'.Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 SO per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glaHfl..$3 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding. Brackets, aud a full Hue of Scroll 
•Work at very low figures, 
XJIVOEnTJkKTlVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and 
^Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to Offset long. 
1 can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways In attendance. 
All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to cb* anything short of first-clasB. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
All Dlcrcl&antable Produce Taken In 
ISxcltange for Furniture or Work.^ft 
seplfl-lv 
EARS FOR THE MILLION 
Poo Slioo's Balsam of Sharks Oil 
fosiUyely Restores the Hearing and is the 
Only Absolute Cure Tor Ucafness Known. 
This oil is extracted from a peculiar species of small 
White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea. known as 
Oaroharodon Pondeletii. Every Ghinese fisherman 
knows It. Its virtues as a restorative of hearing wore 
discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the yvar 1410. 
Its cures were to numerous aud many so seemingly 
miraculous, that tba remedy was officially proclaimed 
over the entire Empire. Its use became so universal 
that for over 30) ykars mo DsxrMKss bxskkimted 
among thk Chimese pkoplk. Sent, charges prepaid, 
to any address at $1 per buttle. Only Imported by 
HAYDOCK & CO., 
7 Dey St., New York, Sole Agents for America. 
Its virtues are unquestionable and its enrative char 
octerabsolute.as the- writer can personally testify,both 
from experience and obscrvatlou. 
Among the many readers of the Rf.nieto in one part 
and another of the country, it is probable that num- 
bers are affiicted with deafness, aud to such it may bo 
«aid; "Write at once to Hovdock k Co., 7 Dey St., 
New York, enclosing $1, aud you will receive by re- 
turn a remedy that will enable you to hear like any- 
body else, and whoso curative effects will be perma- 
nent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of 
New York Mercantile Review, Sept. 25,1880. 
j>ul3   
PARK PHAETON 
JPOI* 
PfIce, with Pole, Shafts, and Set of 
Harness, $'A75.00. 
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect 
model of beauty. A loading favorite with fami- lies, being admirably adapted to seneral street driv- 
ing. Wheels. 1 Inch tread, 42x48; Axles, inch; 
Springs, one l>i inch, 4 loaf front; two, X Inch, 4 
plate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Backseat 
trimmed with best blue heaver cloth; front seat 
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All 
materials used in the construotiou of this Phaeton are 
guaranteed first-class articles, and the workmanship 
cannot be surpassed. 
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in 
all their parts, durable, aud well finished, and at 
prices within (he reach of all. Call at 
jr. o. Moxinxsoivs 
Carriage Manntactory, 
Bep9 HnrrlBon'biirfr, "Va. 
jpiIBLIC RENTING OR SALE, 
Pursuant to a decree entered at the November 
term of the Otrciilt Court of Bookingham. 1886, in 
the chancery case of James H. Harris against A. J. 
Wall, the un .ersigned, special commissioner In said 
chancery case, will offer for rent at the front door of 
the Court House in Rockingbam county Va. ON FRI- 
DAY. THE 25t i DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1881, the 
following property: 
AyflSltr ^ Hou«© niiet T^ot, situated on the East side of Main 
street, near the North end of the EAIlCftown of Horrisoubnrg. Va., and ad- 
joining what is known as the "OffUtt Building.'* The 
main house has several good rooms. There is also a 
good tenant house on the reor end of said 1 t, with 
two or three rooms in It. Said property will be of- 
fered for rent for the term of five years from the let 
day of April, 1881, upon the fol:owing terms: Enough 
in hand to pay the costs of said chancery suit and the 
renting, the balance in I. 2, 3, 4 and 5 years from the 
1st day of April, 1881. with interest thereon from the 
Ist day of April, 1881. Said property will be rented 
as a whole or sopcrately. as may be best, the rontor 
or rentors to execute bonds with approved personal 
security. 
But if upon the offering aforesaid the said property 
shall not rent tor an amount sufficient to pay the 
costs of said salt and of renting, and the judgment 
reported as paramount to the defendant's claim of 
homestead, and the taxes thereon accruing for the 
term of renting, then, as directed by said decree, I 
shall offer at once, at the same place, to-wit: in front 
of the Court House, to the highest bidder, at public 
auction, the snid bouse and lot and tenant-house and two lots. Nos. 19 and 20 of Jones* Addition to Harri- 
souburg. upon the following terms; Enough in hand 
to pay costs of said suit aud sale, and the balance in 
three equal annual payments, with interest from day 
of sale; the purchaser or purchasers to execute bonds 
with approved personal security, and a Hen to he re- 
tained as ultimate security; bonds to contain a waiver 
of the homestead. Said property will be sold sepa- 
rately—that ie, tho'threo lota will be sold seperately— 
nnless the commissioner shall be of the opinion that 
lots No. 19 and 20, Jones' Addition, will sell te a bet 
ter advantage together than seperately. in which 
event that course will bo pursued. Sale to begin at 12 m. B. O. PATTERSON, 
feb3 is Special Commissioner. 
rpRUSTEE'S SALE.. 
By virtue of a deed of trust executed to mo on the 
lat day of March, 1877, bv Solomon P Ronroer and 
L'athariue A. his wife, to secure various parties named 
in said deed being required thereto by the parties in 
interest. I will sell at public auction upon the promises 
in HarrlHonbnrg. Va.. ON WEDNKSDAy.JTHE 2ifr> 
DAY OF MARCH, lw8!, at II o'clock a. m. tint valu- 
able property, to wit: a 
THE HOVSB AND L.OT, 
now occupied by the widow of 8. 
Reamer. dee'd, situated on Germnu'"&y^55SiS- 
street, uear the railroad urosHing, in the town of Har- 
risonburg. At the same time aud place I will sell a 
largo amount of porsfmal property consisting of beds, 
bureaus, desk and a largo number of articles too nu- 
merous to mentlou. 
Trbms —The deed of trust requires cash, but bet- ter terms with the consent of the parties In interest 
will be given on the day of sale 
O. B. ROLLER. feblO 4w-h Trustee. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Conrt of Rock- 
ingbam county, in the chancery cause of W.W. Oropp 
vs. George Culhoun's adm'r, &c., at the October term, 
1880, as modified by a decree at the January term, 
1881, I will sell at public auction, upon the premises, 
ou FRIDAY. THE 26TH DAY OF PKBUUAUY, 1881. 
a tract of 14 Acres. 2 Roods and 27 Poles of laud, 
known as the Wilhlte tract. 
Terms.—One-fourth cash in hand, and the balance 
In three equal annual payments-from day of sale with 
internt from date, the purchaser giving bonds there- 
for with approved personal security and the title to 
be retained as ultimate security. 
O- B. ROLLER. 
feb.T7-2w-h Commissioner. 
VALUABLE AND Di SIR ABLE 
HOTEL PROPERTY FOB SALE OR RENT, 
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale the Furniture bo- 
longing to that well-knc wu and pop-JaraS|(|,1W^^.|f^ ular Hotel, situated in Harrisonhurg. 
•Virginia, known as the "BEYEKKifcaStT 
HOUSE." This Hotel has a patronage second to none in the State, and to any one wishing to engage in a 
profitable ImslnoPB A RARE OPPOTUNITY 18 HERE 
PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively now, is in 
first-class order, and is only offered for rent or sale 
because of the ill-henlth of the owner., which obliges 
ner to discontinno the bnsmeKs. The'Furniture is 
nearly all new and ©very room is well furnished. 
The Hotel iu three stories high; a handsnine struc- 
ture; contains FO rooms, and bus now 60 regular 
boarders. The dining-room tables will seat 120 per 
sons at one time and the "Revere" Is tlio only flrst- 
class Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on 
the premises, there being both a good well and a large 
cistern in the yard. 
The entire property will bo sold, or the Hotel rented 
and the Furniture sold to the lasso. For terms, &c., • 
apply in person or by letter, to 
oct28-tf Mrs. M. C. LUPTON. 
POH SALE PR3VATEL/Y, 
On* of tlic most desirable and pleasant 
homes on East Market Street. 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street 
Hartisonbnrg, the leading business street of the town, is offered for sale privately, ou easy terms, and 
if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered 
publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
runnning through from etreot to street; bas a great 
deal of fruit upon it; lias a good garden aud improve- 
ments. Cistern jnst newly repaired, with good 
pump, new platform, -newly cemenlod, Arc New 
fencing all around aud about the premises. House 
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a cood deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant. 
Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Conve- 
nieutly arranged. 
For terue, &c., call at 
®ept2 THIS OFFICE. 
  LEGAL. 
'CONRAD'S ADM'R,..  Cpmplainant. 
SAMUEL UPP  .Defendant. 
IN OHANCKRY ON ATTACHMENT. 
In the Circuit Court of Rockiughum County. 
Extract from Decree or January 27th, 1881  
• 'The Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that this 
cause be referred to one of the master commissioners 
of this Court,-to take and report 
1st- An acconnt cf the property of Samuel Upp within the jnrlidictlou of this Court; 
2d. An account of the liens thereon and the order 
of their priorities. 
8d. Any other -matter deemed pertinent by the 
commissioner or required by any party interested. 
Notice is hereby given the complainaut and de- 
fendant and all other parties interented in the taking of the foregoing acconat. that I will proceed to take 
said aocount, at my office in Harriflonburg. ON 8 * T- 
URDAY, THE 5th DAY OF MARCH. 18«1, at which time and place they are required to appear. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of February, 1881. WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
Conrad, p. q. Com'r iu Chancery. 
foblO 4w 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
SAMUEL SHOWALTER, ko......Complaints 
vs. 
MADISON AMENTROUT, &o Defendants. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Conrt of Rockingbam Co. 
Notice is hereby given to all the parties to this 
suit, and to the administrator of Wm. Shands 
dee'd, aud all others interested, that in pursuance of 
the decree of December 0th. Ii80, I shall proceed at 
my office in Harrisonbnrg, ON FRIDAY, THE 2iTn 
DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1881, to settle the account of 
Wm. Shands, late Special Receiver in said cause, 
and to report such other matters as any party in in- 
terest may require. 
Given under my baud this 27th day of January, 
1881. j. M. JONES, 
Ligeett & Liggett p.q. Comm'r in Ch'y. 
feb3-4w. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
MARY E. BELIN, by &c., 
vs. 
JANE BELIN, Adra'r. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingbam Co 
Extract from Dkcbkb of February 10, 1881 It 
is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo 
referred to John R. Jones, a Master Oomuissiouer of 
this Court, to take an account of any outatauding 
debts against the estate of the said Jane Beliu, dee'd. 
Notice is hereby given that I Rhall proceed, at my 
office in Harrisonbnrg. on SATURDAY, THE ItTH 
DAY OF MARCH. 1881, to take said accounts, at 
which time aud place all parties interested are re- 
quired to appear. 
Given under my hand this 14th day of February, 1881. j. H. JONES. 
O'FerrsU & Patterson,p.q. Com. iu Ch'y. 
febl7-4w 
JN THE MATTER of K. L. Yancey's Heirs. 
In the County Court of Rockingbam County. 
It is ordered that Commissioner A. M. Newman as- 
certain upon the examination of the account of the 
i General Recei\er of the Court, to what portion of the 
fund to the credit of R. L. Yaucey's heirs—A. P. 
Yaucey shall bo entitled as of the 2d diy of February, 
1881, and make report to the Court—[Extract from or- 
der. 
Commissioner's OmoE, 1 Harrxsonrubo. January 24th, 1881. | 
To all Penotis Interested—Take JVo/fcr —That I shall, 
UN WEDNK8DAY, THE 2nd DAY OF MARCH, 1881. 
at my office in Harrlsonb rg, proceed to execute the 
foregoing order of the County Ooart of Rocklugham county, at which time and place you are required to 
attend Given under my hand as commissioner of 
said court this the day and yiar aforesaid. 
A. M- NEWMAN. jan27-4w—G. E. 6ipe, p, q. Commissionsx, 
THROUGH PAIN TO TRIUMPH. 
Be quiet, O my soul 1 
My Master's hand Is on me now; I must obey bis 
will. 
His hand is very strong; His word be must fulfil. 
What can his subject do but to lie dumb and still I 
Bo quiet, then, my soul I 
Be hopeful. O my soul I 
That if my life be blighted, life is short at best; 
And then my worn-out frame shall taste the grave's 
sweet rest. 
While my freed spirit soars to dwell among the blest. 
Be hopelul, O my sonll 
Be Joyful, O my soul 1 
It is my Father's hand tint keeps me down so low. 
My Father weeping while he smites, because ho loves 
me so. 
I can do more than bear, while I bis love do know. 
Be joyful, O my soul! 
Exultant be, my son! 1 
It is my Saviour that I see; he takes me to his heart. 
He binds me to himself by ev®ry wound and smart. 
From Him aud from His sufferings, oh. let me never 
parti 
Exultant be, ray soul I 
—Christian Union. 
[Prom the Now York Sun.] 
Peter Cooper's Ninetieth Birthday. 
The Venerable X'liilantliroplrft Tells The 
Story of his Life. 
Peter Cooper spent the day yestei- 
day surrounded by his family, at his 
home, eorner of Lexington avenue and 
Twenty-second street. He rose early, 
as usual, and thronghont the day re- 
ceived many congratulations from rela- 
tives and friends. The bouse was filled 
with the odor of flowers. In the af- 
ternoon the reporter was granted an 
interview on the condition, imposed by 
Mr. Cooper's kindly guardian, bis 
daughter, Mrs. Hewitt, that it should 
last only eight minntes. Mr. Cooper 
seemed in excellent health and jovial 
spirits. His face was boamicg with 
benignant smiles. He seated himself 
in his favorite easy chair, and asked 
what he could do for the Sun. 
"First, tell mo how you managed to 
live so long; what advice would yon 
give to young people to help them to 
live to be ninety 
"I shonld put it in two words, live 
soberly and righteously," said Mr, 
Cooper. 
When asked to amplify a little on 
those words Mr. Cooper added: "One 
of the best lessons I ever got was from 
one of the oldest records of human 
events, whore I find that man is the 
offspring of the Infinite Power which 
bas given him the world, with all ihat 
in it is, to be rightly enjoyed. It is 
only required of man that he should 
keep it and snbdne it. I understand 
by that that the Infinite Power gives 
us all that is in the garden to eat, to 
drink, to work, and to play. We are 
required not to eat too mnoh, nor to 
drink too much, nor to work loo muob, 
cor to play too much. When a man 
eats too ranch be appears like the 
Prodigal Son, who took all his portion 
of the loaves and fishes and went and 
spent it in riotous living and among 
harlots. He thus got into a deplora- 
ble state, and would fain have parta- 
ken of the busks that the swine did 
eat. That reminds me that man's very 
wretchedness will bring him to himself. 
His sufferings will teach him that be 
has done wrong. When the Prodigal 
Hon returned to his father be was hum- 
bio, and thonght that peradventure his 
father would make him one of bis 
hired servants. But be did not find 
his father harsh and unforgiving. His 
father did not say, 'You rascal, why 
have yon been wasting my substance ?' 
No; bis father welcomed him, saying, 
'This is my son, who was dead and is 
alive ogain." He called bis people 
and killed the fatted calf, and gave the 
prodigal a welcome that even offended 
the son who bad not gone from home. 
I infer from this that we are living 
here on earth under beautiful and be- 
neficent laws—laws designed in Infinite 
wisdom for the elevation of mankind. 
I infer that jnst in proportion as we 
live in obedience to those laws we shall 
have health and comfort. If we diso- 
bey those laws we shall pay the penal- 
ty. That rule holds goods for man, or 
city, or community, or Slate or nation. 
The penalty of disobedience must be 
paid somewhere, somehow, at some 
time." 
"Ore more qnestion, Mr. Cooper. 
How did you get rich ?" 
"In the first place I learned three 
trades I learned to be a brewer, a 
ooaebmaker, and a machinist—all be- 
fore I was twenty one years old. I 
worked three years at $1.50 a day, and 
I saved enough out of that to get a 
start in life. 1 was making maobines 
to shear cloth. Then I bonght the pa- 
tent-right of the machine and made 
them for sale. That was before the 
war of 1812." 
"What general rale have you adop- 
ted in business ?" was asked. 
''One was that I determined to give 
the world an equivalent in some form 
of usefnl labor for all that I oonsnmed 
in it. I went on and enlarged my bu- 
siness, all the while keeping out of 
debt. I cannot recollect a time when 
I could not pay what I owed any day. 
I would not spend money, before I 
earned it. Another rule I had was to 
keep clear of the banks. I never asked 
them for accommodation. I never got 
them to disoount notes, becanse I did 
not wish to incur an obligation without 
a certainty of being able to pay it. In 
that way I managed to keep clear of 
panics. My rule was 'pay as you go.' 
I can't remember the time when any 
man could not have bad for the asking 
what I owed. Another thing I wish 
to say: All the money I ever made was 
in mechanical business, and not in 
speculation." 
American women will never make 
much by falling in love with Italian 
- counts. 
How Mr. Jerome Nordannt Squared 
His Acconnt. 
"And he really owe all this money 7" 
said Mrs. Castlethorp. 
She was a tall, portly old lady with 
a false front of intensely brown onrls, 
a fresh oomplexion, and spectacles that 
seemed to gleam at you like twin moons 
every time she looked your way—and 
she always wore satin, with a necker- 
chief of white tulle, and a heavy gold 
chaiu wound round and round her 
neok and falling in glittering festoons 
across her chest. 
"Yes, ma'am," said Mr. Audrey, her 
legal adviser. "I'm afraid he does." 
"Then," said Mrs. Castlethorp, "he's 
a downright liar." 
"Very likely, ma'am," said Mr. Au- 
drey, dryly. "Young men have mis- 
represented facts before now, and will 
again, I'm afraid." 
"Bat he told me that the last eight 
hundred dollars woald settle all bis 
debts—and here is a washerwoman's 
bill, a tailor's aooount, a bootmaker's 
little memorandum, and thirty dollars 
borrowed of Higgins, the jeweler, on a 
set of ruby shirt-studs, to say nothing 
of these other bills," and Mrs. Castle- 
thorp nodded her bead towards a pile 
of slips of paper that lay under an ivory 
weight at her left band. 
"Why, it's perfectly disgraceful I He 
baa deceived mel He has perjured 
himself out and out!" 
Mr. Andrey looked wooden and im- 
perturable. To him every phase of 
human roguery and daplioity seemed 
not only possible but probable. 
"But I won't stand it,'' cried the old 
lady, growing more and more excited; 
"I'll teach him a lesson]'' 
"You will cut off supplies, ma'am?" 
said Mr. Andrey, interrogatively. 
"No—oh, no!" said Mrs. Castle- 
thorp, scratching her nose with the 
point of her crochet needle. "I'll let 
him have the $500 I promised him. I 
am a person of my word, whatever he 
is," with an accent of infinite scorn. 
"Bnt, Andrey, I haven't told you about 
the worst debt of oil." 
"Indeed, ma'am 7" 
"His landlady's danghter—a poor lit- 
tle blue-eyed thing, with her head 
hanging down, and the prettiest gold- 
en hair I ever saw—came here yester- 
day. Ho owes her a heart" 
"Borrowed, ma'am 7" said Lawyer' 
Andrey, with a twinkle of his dark 
eyee. 
"Well, yes," assented Mrs. Castle- 
thorp, grimly. "Engaged himself to her 
while he boarded there. Dropped her 
completely when ho was able to remove 
to more ariatooratic quarters Broke 
ber poor little heart. BienJ he shall 
mend again." 
"Doyou think it's probable, ma'am?" 
asked Andrey, rather dubiously. 
"I will make it probable 1" said Mrs. 
Castlethorp, resolutely. "You're not 
engaged to dinner for to-morrow eve- 
ning, are you, Mr. Audrey 7" 
.f'l believe not." 
"Pray, give us the pleasure of your 
company, then," said Mrs. Castlethorp. 
"At G precisely. To meet my nephew, 
Jerome, and a enleot few of his fnends." 
"Fall dress 7" asked the lawyer. 
"Ohl of course!" said Mrs. Castle- 
thorp, briskly. 
And Mr. Jerome Mordaunt, loung 
ing over a French novel in the elegant 
seclueion of bis apartments, was puz- 
zled at the note he received from his 
rioh aunt. 
"Deab Jerome;—Come to dinner at 6 to- 
morrow night, and we will have a little talk 
over your affairs. The five hundrad dollars 
will be ready. Your affectionate aunt, 
"Consolation CASTLETiionr." 
"The old lady is coming to her senses, 
oh 7" snid be, folding the billet into the 
shape of a cigar-lighter. "Well, I'm 
glad of that. I coulJn't have kept up 
the campaign mnoh longer without 
ammnnition 1 I'll be there punotnal 
to the minute, dear Annt Conny may 
be quite snre.'' 
He was as good as his word. At 6 
to the second be bowed himself debo- 
nairly into Mrs. Castletborp's old fash- 
ioned dining-room, old fashioned, but 
eminently comfortable. A fire of an- 
thracite coal glowed and crackled in 
the grate, wax candles shone with 
white lustre in silver chandelabra, and 
a large centre-piece of flowers decked 
the middle of the large board, while 
solid silver, glass ornamented with a 
monogram, and painted china were ar- 
ranged to the best advantage. Mrs. 
Castlethorp was rich and she liked to 
show it. 
"Oh 1 it's you, Jerome, is it 7" said 
she. "Pray, walk in. Take that seat 
at the bead of the table. Yon are my 
guest of honor to-night. "Jones," to 
the old butler, "dhow in my other 
friends." 
And while Jerome Mordaunt was 
marveling what this unudual politeness 
oonld portend old Jones threw open 
the folding-doors and in marched Law- 
yer Andrey, followed by Stitohem, the 
tailor, in bis Sunday's best; Mrs. llior- 
dan, the washerwoman, in a surprising 
mob cap. Lastly, the consnmptive lit- 
tle boot-maker; Higgins, the jeweler; 
Frioken, the cigar merchant, and Spill, 
the wine dealer. While last, but not 
least, followed Mrs. Nuttingdalp, the 
boarding-house keeper, and her pretty, 
blushing daughter Bath. 
Mrs. Castlethorp stood in stately dig- 
nity at the end of the table, while Jones 
marshaled the miscellaneous crowd oi 
guests to their seats. Jerome sprang 
from bis chair, with a low, muttered 
exclamation at first, but seated bim- 
self again. Evidently be was "in for 
. it." to use a popular and most expres 
eive phase, and the only way was to 
make the best of a bad bargain. 
The dinner progressed. Fish suc- 
ceeded soup; game and entrees followed 
fish; elegant side dishes oame and went, 
and with the grapes, pine apples and 
ices oame rare wines and champagne. 
Mrs. Castlethorp rose with the dignity 
of a hostess of the old school. 
"A health, ladies and gentlemen," 
said she. "Fill your glasses all. Are 
you ready 7 Then I propose the health 
of the man who pays bis debts 1" 
Bit was drunk with aoolamation. On- 
ly Jerome Mordaunt colored and hesi- 
tated. 
"Jones," said the old lady, "please 
band these $600— in small bills, Jones, 
take particular notice—to Mordaunt. 
Gentlemen and ladies," to the gnests, 
"pray, present your little occounts; my 
nephew is ready to audit tbem I" 
Mr. Mordaunt opeued and shut bis 
mouth two or three times iu a feeble, 
gasping way, like an exhausted fish, 
but be uttered no audible remonstrance. 
He knew it would be of no use. 
"Of course," be said, "I shall do as 
my aunt advises." 
One by one the hungry-eyed guests 
advanced, presented their little no- 
counts and retired with satisfied coun- 
tenance, until not a personage was left 
except Lawyer Andrey, Mrs. Nutting- 
dale and daughter and the hostess. 
"Now for the last settlement of all," 
said Mrs. Castlethorp, with an inexor- 
able countenance. "Jerome, I believe 
yon are under an engagement to this 
young lady 7" 
Jerome Mordaunt, face to face with 
poor, pale, trembling little Buth Nut- 
tingdalp, could not deny it. 
"Jones," pursued Mrs. Castlethorp, 
"ask the Esv. Mr. Tyson to walk in. 
Here is a wedding ring, my own forty 
good years ago, and I hope none the 
less lucky for that. Stand up like a 
man, Jerome—and you close to him, 
my dear. Now we are quite ready, 
Mr. Tyson, if you please." 
And almost before Jerome Mordaunt 
realized what was going on he was 
married, safe and sound, to Mrs. Nut- 
tingdale's blue-eyed daughter Buth. 
"And now you ore square with the 
world, so far as,! know, Jerome," said 
the old lady, austerely, to her nephew. 
"See that you remain so for the fu- 
ture, for you'll gel no more help from 
me. ^.nd npw I'll bid you all good 
night, for it's getting late and I need 
my after-dinner nap." 
And so ended Mrs. Castletborp's din- 
ner party with an impromptu wedding. 
A Menagerie on Board. 
An Interesting; Ship Load of Visitors from 
Other Lauds. 
The steamship Neoker, Captain W. 
Willengerod, from Bremen, arrived at 
Hoboken Monday morniug last, with a 
strange lot of passougers. Tbey oame 
from Carl Hagenbeck's Hamburg me- 
nagerie, in charge of Samuel P. Cox, 
who pnrobasBd tbem for Forepaugb. ( 
The Necker's voyage was-comparative- 
ly quiet. She encountered some heavy 
northwest winds, which did not, how- 
ever, interfere with the comfort of any 
other animals than the monkeys, who 
were unusually noisy. The chief of- 
ficer spoke flatteringly of the animals' 
sailor-like quatitieF. He particularly 
praised the four India elephants. No 
amount of weather seemed to aflect 
tbem, nor did auy of the animals man- 
ifest any symptoms of sea-sickness. The 
elephants, two babies and two adalts, 
were confined in four separate stallr. 
They extended their trunks familiarly 
to visitors last evening. A large yel- 
low male Abyssinian lion peered thro' 
an iron cage, encased in a pine box. 
When a lantern was flashed in his face 
he merely blinked, and laying his head 
between his paws, gazed steadily at 
the keeper. Fonr Java leopards were 
in a heavily-boarded box, with large 
open spaces. Tbey snarled in chorus 
at the visitor. A mild-eyed llama pro- 
truded his bead from a tall piue box 
and licked the keeper's hand. A big 
grizzly bear was not awakened by the 
lantern. Nineteen monkeys of all ages 
were excited by the light to extraordi- 
nary garralonsness. A hairy hog, with 
heavy tasks, granted dissatisfaotion at 
the sudden light. A Thibet ox placid- 
ly chewed its cad in a frail box. Op- 
posite the elephants, all lying down 
upon the straw, were eight white and 
two black African dromedaries, all con- 
tentedly chewing the end. Six pythons 
in a green box with a glass front seemed 
like a mighty spotted coil from which 
heads and tails confusedly projected. 
The largest one, the keeper said, meas 
ares twenty inches in oircumference, 
and is twenty-two feet long. The en- 
tire lot will be taken from the vessel 
and brought to this city.—N. Y papei\ 
Prosperity of Virginia. 
The great boom in railroads, miner- 
als and manufactories, promise maoh 
for the future prosperity of our good 
old State. The unparalleled push in 
the iron business alone offers great 
promise of increased capital to fan in- 
to new life the waning industries of 
Virginia. Large purchases of iron 
lands nave been made recently by 
northern oapitalists. Numbers of fur- 
naces have been planted in our moun 
tain counties, and the obeetful scream 
of that great emblem of modern civili- 
zation, the steam engine, will soon be 
beard in the rough monntain gorges, 
where only the cry of the jackall and 
the howl of the wolf has yet been beard. 
Iron and coal gave their wonderful aid 
in making a prosperous St^te of Fenn- 
sylvania. Why should not Virginia 
infinitely more blessed with minerals, 
climate and soil outstrip that great 
Commonwealth in wealth, popnlation 
and prosperity 7—Manchester Ann, 
A girl that wants a lot of elbow room 
around the bouse is perfectly easy 
when seated with a young man in a 
buggy so narrow that a sheet of paper 
would crowd tbem apart if it was in- 
serted between them. 
A Mother's Long Search- 
In the summer of 1874, some time 
in Angust, Mrs. Julia Keliey, then re- 
siding iu Titnsville, Crawford county, 
Pa., sent her six year old daughter, 
Mary Ann, to a grocery store not a 
hundred yards from her home, for a 
pound of sugar. From the moment 
that the child then looked into her 
mother's face to hear the dircotion of 
what she was to do that mother has 
not looked into her child's face. Ten 
minntes elapsed, but no Mary retnrned; 
five minutes more, and the mother, im- 
patient, went to the door, but could 
not see her ohild. Waiting tea min- 
utes more the anxious mother went 
herself to the store, but ber ohild was 
not there. The man in the store knew 
little Mary. "Where is Mary 7" in- 
quired the mother of the storekeeper. 
"I don't know—she has not been here 
this morning." "Why, I sent her here 
only twenty minntes or more ago," 
nervonnly said the mother. "That 
may be," said the man, "bnt she did 
not come." Then begun the weary 
search. The neighbors were all in- 
quired of; houses were visited near by; 
people were interrogated, bnt no one 
had seen or heard of little Mary. The 
shades of night gathered around Mrs. 
Kelly's home before she returned from 
her weary afternoon's search for her 
lost child. It was a sad night in the 
widow's little family circle, for there 
were three elder children present. No 
one slept; all wept and prayed for little 
Mary. Early the next morning Mrs. 
Kelly was again out in search of ber 
little one—and thus day after day, 
week after week, month after month 
and year after year Mrs. Kelly has 
wandered throogh Crawford, Warren, 
Mercer and Erie oountiep, inquiring, 
watching, searching, for her child. Bnt 
each night only closed in gloom, and 
the hopes that rose in the sad mother's 
heart at the rising of each sun sank 
again and were lost in tho darkness 
which surrounded ber as its brightness 
was shaded from the world. 
Superstitions of Turkish Women. 
The Turkish woman is a fanatical 
conservative. The world in which she 
lives is unmoved by the practical facts 
of the nineteenth century which makes 
life a burden to her husband. No Chi- 
naman was ever more impervions to 
ideas of improvement. She is fiercely 
intolerant in matters of religions be- 
lief. The teachings of the Koran have 
reached her by word of mouth, and 
surrounded by a perfect Talmud of 
tradition, and these teachings shape 
her view of the outside world. In obe- 
dience to them, she commonly bates 
foreigners with passion. As she passes 
you on the street she will pray with 
audible fervor that yonr. eyes may be- 
come blind, or that God may curse 
you. 
She is superstitious in the extreme. 
In sickness she will use the saliva of 
an old woman who has never been di- 
vorced, or will inhale the fetid breath 
of nn odoriferous and saintly dervish, 
in preference to the choicest prescrip- 
tions of an ednoated physician. She 
is assured that Satan in person teaches 
Americans their skill in mechanical 
arts. She believes in charms. She 
will not live an hour bereft of her 
three-cornered bit of leather which in- 
closes the mystio phrase that is potent 
to ward off the evil-eye. She diEtrusts 
Tuesday as the mother of ill luck, and 
will not celebrate the birthday anni- 
versaries of her children, nor even re- 
cord the date, lest some magician nse 
it to cast a spell against the child.—H. 
O Dwioht, in Harper's Magazine for 
March, 
■ i ^i » » 
A Hawk aud n Rattlesnake. 
My mnsiug on the ages of change 
that it must have taken to mould the 
scene to its present aspect were broken 
in upon by a large rattlesnake gliding 
out on a bare rock within fifty feet of 
the point where I was sitting. He 
seemed to search around like a dog for 
a place to suit his snakoship, and then 
stretched himself out to enjoy the 
warmth. I was thinking if it were 
worth while to heave a stone at the 
monster, when a big shadow swept 
down and a hawk nearly caught bim 
napping, but not quite. The snake 
sprang bis rattle end coiled himself 
ready for attack, while the hawk hov- 
ered ronnd, making a dash now on the 
right and now ou the left. - It was an 
interesting skirmish, but at last the 
snake made a spring and apparently 
failed to strike, and before be oould 
recoil himself the hawk seized him 
with both talons close behind the bead. 
In fact, he had him on the neok, and 
swept into the air, while the snake 
struggled and twisted, away up iuto 
the blue in wide circling sweeps, nntil 
the struggling reptile bung limp and 
lifeless, when the hawk came down to 
earth again; and, alighting on a neigh- 




A man, or even a piece of machinery 
that does its work right every time, is 
we think, very correctly judged "val- 
uable." Aud certainly none tho less 
valuable is any article designed to re- 
lieve the ills of mankind, and which 
does so every time. Messrs. Jones, 
Cook & Co., Bay State Brewery. Bos- 
ton Mass., write : We have nsed St. 
Jacobs Oil among our men and find 
that it helps them "every time." We 
therefore heartily reoommend it as a 
pain-healing liniment. 
A Hiisbnuds Fortitude. 
About five weeks ago a Mrs. Wilson, 
' of Philadelphia, was so dangerously 
burned by her clothing igniting, that 
her life has been despaired of. For 
weeks she lingered without rn intermis- 
sion of her agony or apparent improve- 
ment. Last Wednesday Dr. McLean 
informed Mr. Wilson that it woald be 
necessary to transplant live flesh to 
those parts where the tissues bad been 
destroyed, and Prof. Levis, who had 
been called in, decided in favor of the 
operation. Although ber mind was 
wandering, Mrs. Wilson appeared to 
have some idea that n painful experi- 
ment was impeding ; and screamed to 
the doctor to take away the lancet, al- 
though be had not displayed, nor in- 
deed, at the time, spoken in her bear- 
ing of any instrnment, bnt ber netvoua 
oxhanstion was so great that it was 
considered unsafe to out the flesh re- 
quired from her own person. Dr. Le- 
vis asked Mr. Wilson if be was willing 
to submit to the painful process of fur- 
nishing the flesh from his arm. "Cer- 
tainly," said Mr- Wilson, "if it takes 
my whole right arm ; out it off from 
my shoulder to save my wife." Mr, 
Wilson bared and extended his right 
arm, while Dr. Levis, with the assist- 
ance of Dr. McLean, out ten pieces of 
skin a quarter of an inch square, from 
bis upper surface and transplanted 
them into the back of Mrs. Wilson.— 
During the whole operation Mr. Wil- 
son never moved a muscle, or showed 
a sign of the pain that be suffered, 
while it required the strength of six 
women to hold Mrs Wilson as the del- 
icate transfer was made. After the op- 
eration was finished, the patient seem- 
ed more comfortable, the brain trou- 
ble gradually subsided, and she is now 
in a fair way to recover. The self sac- 
rificing fortitude of Mr. Wilsoa is the 
more remarkable, because of the fact 
that for two years past his health has 
been failing. 
To Get Bid of Coekroacbcs. ^ 
A correspondent writes as follows i 
"I beg to forward you an easy, clean 
and certain method of eradicating these 
loatbesome inaects from dwelling bous- 
es. A few years ago my house was in- 
fested with cookrcBcbe8(or "cock!'," as 
they are called here,) and I was recom- 
mended to trv cucmnber peelings as a 
remedy. I accordingly, immediately 
before bedtime, strewed the floor of 
those parts of the house most infested 
with the vermin with the green peel, 
cut not very thin from the cucumber, 
aod set up half an hour later than usual 
to watch the effect. Before the expir- 
ation of that time, the floor where lbs 
peel lay was completely covered with 
cockroachep, so much so, that the veg- 
etable could not be seen, so voracious- 
ly were they engaged in sucking the 
poisonous moisture from it. I adopted 
the same plan the following night, but 
my visitors were not near so numerous 
—I should think not raoro than a 
fourth of the previous night. Ou tho 
third night I did not discover one ;but 
anxious to ascertain whether the house 
was quite clear of tbem, I examined the 
peel after I had laid it dowu about a 
half an hour, and preceived that it was 
covered with myriads of minute cook- 
roaches, about the size of a flea. I 
therefore allowed the peel to lay till 
morning, and from that moment I have 
not seen a cockroach in the bouse. It 
is a very old building, and I can assnra 
you the above remedy only requires to 
be perservered iu for three or fonr 
nights to completely eradicate the pest. 
Of course it should be freah cucumber 
peel every night. 
Preserving the Balance- ' 
Old Captain Stanley, who lives down 
in the middle of Kentucky, was a good 
old Hard-shell Baptist, who ocoasion- 
nlly would tell a story at the expense 
of some of the brethren. Many years 
ago they were not so conspicuously or- 
thodox on the temperance question aa 
tbey are in our time. "Oq one ocoa- 
sion," said the captain, "the brethren 
down in my region were about to have 
a grand cburoh gathering, and all the 
faithful iu the ueigbborbood were ex- 
pected to exert themselves to entertain 
suitably and hospitably the visiting 
brethren. Two of my neighbors met 
each other just before the grand gath- 
ering, one of whom said: 
"What are j/o« going to do 7" 
"Well," replied the man, "I've laid 
in a gallon cf .first-rate whiskey." 
"A gallon 1' retorted hia neighbor, 
with a look of contempt; "why I've 
got a barrel; and you are jast as able 
to support the Gospel as I am." 
Iu those days you could always tell 
a Hard shell by looking at bim from 
behind; one of the skirts of bis coat 
would bang lower than the other—the 
one in which be carried hia bottle. 
But the captain said there was one 
brother down there whose denomina- 
tional views oonld n't be ascertained 
in that way; hie skirts hung even—a 
bottle in each pocket.—Editor's Dbaw- 
br, in Harpei-'s Magazine, for February. 
Son to bis father, who baa asked him 
where he is iu his olaaa now: "Oh, pa, 
I've got a muob better place than I 
had last quarter.'' ' Indeed 1 Well, 
where are you?" 'Tin fourteenth." 
"Fourteenth 1 you little lazy-bones I 
You were eighth last term. Do yon 
call that a better place?" "Yes, air; 
it's nearer the stove 1" 
A man writes to an editor for $4.^0 
"because he is so terrible short," and 
gets in reply the heartless responaa— 
"Do as I do; stand up on a chair." 
The idea that a Iamb is "led to the The experiment has been tried often The length of the longest Polar night 
slaughter" any more peacefully than a enough to prove that a jack knife is not is equal to 142 days, but there are no 
calf, is all a mistake. a night-key. cats equal to such nights. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Address of the State Central Commit- 
tee of the Democratic Party to the 
People of Virginia. 
H VimiSONBURG. V A. 
T TUESDAY MOEHIHQ. TEB. 24, 1881. a 
_ a 
Senator Cameron does not conceal ^ 
his feelings of diagnst orer the Penn- 
aylvania Senatorial aqnabble. 
It ia now thonght that Congreas will 1 
bo able to dispose of important pnb- ^ 
lie bnsineBs before March 4lh, render- j 
ing an extra acssion nnneoeaaary. i 
i —— ( 
According to an iron expert it costs | 
over seven dollars a ton more to man- ( 
ufaotnre iron in Pennsylvania than it ) 
does in Virginia, consequently the iron < 
kings of Pennsylvania are moving their 1 
capitol and establishments into our 1 
State. _______________ , 
Bead the address published in an- | 
other column to-day of the Democrat- 
ic State Central Committee. The meet- i 
ing was held in Biohmond on Wednes- 
day of last week. A call was issued 1 
for a State Convention to meet in Bioh- 
mond August 4tb, to nominate candi- 
dates for State officers. 
Mr. Oonkling went to Mentor last 
week on a visit to Qarfield. The "lion 
and the lamb shall lie together." There 
may have been no bargain with the 
stalwarts, but transpiring events do not 
tend to disprove it or promote public 
confidence in the statements made in 
this regard by the President-elect. 
The funding bill passed the Uni- 
ted Stales Senate Friday last by a vote 
of 48 to 20. There were only two im- 
portant amendments to the House bill. 
These are increasing the allowance for 
the expenses of floating the loan to 
one-half of one per cent,, and extend- 
ing the time of the positive redemption 
of the bonds to twenty years. The 
few other amendments are less im- 
portant. 
Comment is being made by opposi- 
tion papers at the date given out for 
the State Democratic Convention, Au- 
gust 4th. The last gubernatorial State 
democratic convention was held on the 
8tb of August, Surely the 4th is ear- 
ly enough. That will afford three 
months' time for a canvass, which is 
most certainly long enough for all per- 
sons except those who cannot exist 
unless engaged in the work of political 
excitement. The democrats do not 
care to name the next governor of Vir- 
ginia earlier than August 4tb, however 
impatient the opposition may be for an 
earlier disclosure of the name of the 
individual. 
Last week the city election was held 
for municipal officers in Philadelphia. 
The democrats elected the mayor, 
breaking the backbone of the most nn- 
Bcrupuloua ring ever known in this 
free country. The election, which re- 
sulted in the partial success of the de- 
mocracy, may in the future have im- 
portant results. It deprives the repub- 
licans of the entire control of munici- 
pal affairs and gives promise of some- 
thing like a fair count in future elec- 
tions. It has been the decided opin- 
ion of many well posted Pennsylvania 
politicians that a fair oonnt of the vote 
of Philadelphia woald have given the 
State to the democracy in the elections 
for some years past. 
To the Comptroller op the Curren- 
cy, Wabhisoton, D. 0.—We see it sta- 
ted in the newspapers that a new bank 
is about to be started in New York, to 
be called the United States National 
Bank, and that our old friend, Gen. U. 
S. Grant, is to be one of the directors. 
We respectfully ask that you will not 
allow this new bank to go into opera- 
tion unless oar old friend, Grant, be 
made president, and onr other friend, 
Gen. Babcook, be made aaehier. With 
these gentlemen at its head the new 
bank would do a "whooping" bnsiness 
and the country would be proud of 
suoh a bank, and should any American 
oitisen be mean enough to make any 
mention of the nnfartunate Freedmen's 
Bank, when refering, in reply, to our 
request, I trust you will promptly di- 
rect the proper authority to "shoot 
him on the spot." 
The Shbnandoah Valley Boad.—The 
Philadelphia Inquirer says: "It is un- 
derstood that the Shenaudoah Valley 
Railroad Company will at once build a 
new road of its own by whiohio reach 
Harrisburg from Hagerstown, Md., 
the present northern terminus of the 
road. The oompany now runs its cars 
to Harrisburg from Hagerstown via 
the Cumberland Volley railroad, which 
is controlled by the Pennsylvania Bai'- 
road Company. The object of the She- 
nandoah Valley Company in building 
to Harrisburg is obvious, for it will 
then be in a position to secure advan- 
tageous terms iu reaching this city." 
Guilty op Wrono.—Some people liave a 
fasliioQ of coafuHlog exceUent retoediee with 
the large mass of "patent medicines," and 
In this thev are guilty of a wrong. There are 
some advertised remedies fully worth ail 
that is asked for them, and one at least we 
know of—.Hop Bitters. The writer has had 
occasion to use the Bitters in just such a cli- 
mate as we have moat of the year in Bay 
City, aod has always found them to be first- 
olass and reliable, doing all that is ulaimed 
for them.—[Tribune. 
W. S. Edwards, Esq., who has been 
elected Grand chance!lor of the Grand 
Dodge Knight of Pythias of Virginia, 
is editor of the Norfolk Public Record. 
Richmond, Va., Feb. 18,1880.—The 6 
State Central Committee of the Con- 8°' 
servative-Demooratioparly of Virginis, 101 
t a session held Wednesday uuani- 
monsly adopted the following resolu- ' 
tion: - 
Resolved, That a oouvention be 
held in the city of Richmond on the orl 
first Thursday (fourth day) of August, a° 
881, and that in every city and county 011 
there shall be one delegate and one al- 00 
tomato for every 200 voters snd frao- 
tion of 200 voters exceeding 100 oast 
in such city or county for the two Han- 
cock and English electoral tiokels iu 
the late presideutial election; and all Co 
that supported Hancock and English 
on either ticket are invited to partici- 
pate in the election of delegates to the 
Convention, and we assure them a ia 
Leu ty welcome and an earnest pledge Di 
that we will in good faith oo-operale th 
with them all in striving to unite the ly 
Coneervative-Democratio party to save ry 
the State from the Radioal-Repnblican $1 
party in the November election. C 
Persaant to this resolution the Coo- M 
servative voters of Virginia, irrespeot- hi 
ive of past differences on whatever & 
subject, are invited to assemble in G 
their various oounties and cities, under rj 
the direction of the Conservative party, H 
and choose delegates to speak their will 
in pnblio convention. 
In accordance with the nniform F 
policy of this committee, and its duty P 
as it has ever understood it, it summons V 
to participation in this choice every I' 
member of that great party to whose F 
keeping the public interests of Virginia si 
have been oommitted for so many years, cl 
Last, almost, among the Sonthern A 
States to escape the mailed hand of $ 
military despotism, Virginia, under the $ 
wise counsels of this party, was the S 
first to resume her plaoe as a self gov- T- 
erning Commonwealth ; and while a I 
tempest of oorrnptiou and robbery, of $ 
social terror and public discord, swept V 
over her unhappy sisters, she marched t 
steadily onward in a career of peace J 
and happiness, pursued by methods H 
that were the models on which those 1 
less fortnuate States painfully and I 
slowly won the heights which she reach- 1 
ed, through oonservative triumph, at a t 
single bound. And now that a me- f 
nace to the supremacy in her govern- c 
ment of the virtue and intelligence of t 
her people confronts us more fatal than t 
any we have encountered smoe the yoke ( 
of the Underwood Constitation was 1 
lightened, let us meet, it in the spirit of f 
unity and oonoiliatiou never heretofore t 
invoked in vain. Our party bad its | 
birth in the throes of a supreme aot of i 
ocmpromise. It has waxed mighty, 1 
nourished by oonoiliations ; it is the 1 
child of sacrifices ; it has not lost the i 
capability of oonoesfcion, and never be- ] 
fore has the need been more urgeat, I 
Encouraged by onr divisions, the repnb- I 
lican party, which eight years ago made i 
but a feeble struggle for the prizes of I 
1 government, and four years since fled 
from the field, suddenly sprang into i 
' formidable existence in the late elec- 
tion, and under ciroumstiuices the most 
disoonraging disclosed a strength which 
1 with slight incease would have swept 
the Slate. 
What republican triumph in a 
1 Sonthern Commonwealth means let 
the wretched record of fifteen years 
attest. It siguifies, in a word, the 
' dethronement of the virtue, character, 
intelligence and property of the State, 
; and the erection on their ruins of a 
dynasty of profligacy, ignorance, and 
malice, whoso unvarying fruits in 
Southern States have been social deg- 
' radation, universal robbery, continued 
■ d sorders—the undoing, in our case, of 
the toilsome labor of twelve oonseou- 
tive years. 
Higher, in our judgment, than any 
other issue that oau be presented to our 
' people is the preservation of their civi- 
i lization and the mainteuanco of white 
3 supremacy in this government ; this ia 
3 the life of the Stale ; our first duty ; all 
else ia secondary to it. To secure it 
9 for ourselves,to transmit it to onr child- 
ren is the sovereign service impose upon 
us by oar time and circumstances. This 
must be saved, whatever is lost ; and to 
rescue it and plant it on enduring 
foundations is aa obligation that 
9 mounts high above the domain of par- 
0 ty politics and demands of every 
,1 sacrifice. 
Upon the qaestiou of the pablio 
debt the Committee disclaims any pow- 
'' er or purpose to speak for the Oonser- 
' vative Deiuooraoy of Virginia. It but 
r states bistorioal facts, however, when 
e it alleges that all previous attempts to 
1 settle it have proved but partially ef- 
' feotive—that its settlement must be 
made if it is to be definitive and at the 
v same time just. No guaranty of a fin- 
is al and acceptable settlement oau be 
afforded half so potent and effectual as 
n the pledge of a united Oonservalive 
party. 
y When that party was united it an- 
nounoed in its State ooqvention of 1877 
i that whatever sobeme of adjustment 
j. might be adopted it should be so or- 
. dered as to add nothing to the burdens 
of the people by way of iuareased taxa- 
tion, and doubtless that resolve will be 
adhered to when again it shall speak 
i with united voiae. In this interest we 
q. nrge the conservative people of Virgi- 
,y nia to send to the convention of the 
4th of Augnst their most representative 
i fellow-citizens—men who will wisely as 
I., well as faithfully reflect their opinions 
]Q —with the view to a final oompromise 
and settlement of the debt on such 
ooncession of extreme position as the 
c best judgment of the ooaveution may 
j', deem neoessary. 
I This concord is likewise needed to 
secure the pablio school system of the 
State. As the founder of that system, 
j. its hereditary guardian and unflinoh- 
ing friend, the oonservative-demooraoy 
will see to the preservation of this ben- 
eficent institution—to its developement 
't" and to its defence against all assailants. 
1(l' Wo invoke now the spirit of concord 
.tm which brought together ia the late 
HI election so manyjCouservativeB former- 
ly estranged to the end that Virginia 
^ in her domestio affairs may speak with 
the certain and potential voice which 
bi marked her response in the Federal 
contest—that order, social freedom, 
and the blessingB of good government 
may be added to the advantages of 
material prosperity, of which the omens 
od are so auspicious. We invoke it no 
i , less that in the great oontest of the 
. near futore for the rights of States and 
the principles of oonstitational liberty, 
Virginia may not be prevented by 
divided Oonaervative oounsels from 
weilding her whole strength in the 
good cause to which her glorious his- 
tory commits her. 
In view of these urgent needs for 
the nnited counsels and energies of the 
Oonservative Democratic party of Vir- 
ginia we earnestly invoke its thorough 
ganization in all parts of the State, 
nd appeal to its members and local 
officials to proceed without delay to ao- 
oomplisb this important work. 
A. Koiner, Ohairman. 
J. Bell Biookb, Secretary. 
A News Girl's Bomanob.—Some time 
sicoi an English gentleman stopping 
at the St. Lawrence Hall Hotel, in 
Montreal, took a fancy to a young news 
girl, who was daily aronod the hall 
selling the evening papers. He mads 
inquiries about the little waif, and, 
finding she was the only child of a 
widowed mother, he handed the latter 
$400 as ho was leaving the city, and 
told her to send the child to aohool, and 
be woald see that she did not want* 
Instead of carrying oat her trust, the 
mother got married, spent the bene- 
New Advertisements. 
Study Your Interest. 
W« do not profem to sell >t oo«t. but ws h«T8 facilliiea for buying >11 goods In onr line at bottom flgnrss, 
snd srn sttllsAud with s until profit, wblcb places our goods In tbo bands of coninmen at less price than those 
often offered at cost. Onr stock Is Tery complete conawtiug of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
8K0E-FINDINQS, BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting. 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN TBS WAY OF LEATHER, OB THAT 18 HADE OF LEATHER. 
DRim &C. 
1850. kwablibhkd 1^50, 
LUTHER H. Oil 
D R U CGI ST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBUEG, VA, 
RESPECTFULLT Informt tbe public,and especially 
the Medical profoesion, that he hM in ctore. 
and is oonstantlj receiving large Additions to hie 
soporlor stock of 
Virginia Mail-Routes. a 
 tl ontractors who will Carry Letters In the ai 
Old Dominion. 
V 
The following mailrontes in Virgin- 8 
ia have jast been let by the Post-Offioe 6 
epartment to the parties named, and ' 
the rates given, for four years from Ju- ' 
ly 1,1881: From Theologioal Semina- r 
to Alexandria, to L B. Disman, 1 
$147; Annandale to Washington, D. 
0 , J. T. Freeman, $312; Leesburg to 
iddlebnrg, J. L. Bedmon, $266; Lees- * 
burg to Fhilomout, Samuel G. Steele, 
$287; Leesburg to Point of Books, S. 1 
. Steele, $287; Leesburg to Ever- * 
green Mills J. T. Gibson, $50; Bonnd 
ill to Winoheater, J. D. Gosshert, 1 
$474; Winchester to Whitehall, S. B. ' 
Disbman, $88; Winoheater to Paw 
Paw, J. Oatlitt, $285; Winchester to ] 
ady's Mills, W. W. Tinsley, $246; | 
Winchester to Bomney, W. W. Davis, ' 
$496; Winchester to Book Enon, J. T. J 
reeman, $247; Winohester to Far- ' 
son's Mill, J. D. Black, $66.95; Win- 
cheater to Milltown, M. Capper, $50; 1 
Marlboro' to Winohester, S. Q. Steele, 
142; Capon to Springs, S. B. Sale, 
1130; Black Creek Valley to Yellow 
prings, Wm. Triplett, $104; Luray to 1 
New Market, John W. Burke, $235; 
Luray to Marohville, J. W. Goobenoar, 
$105; Luray to Sbenandoah Iron 
Works, J. B. Henderson, $419; Luray 
to Sperryville, J. W. Bnrt, $325; Mt. 
Jackson to Sbenandoah Alum Springs, 
N. F. Atchison, $178.50; Sbenandoah 
Alum Springs to Howard's Lick, J. 
Fankhoaser, $98; Bawley Springs to 
Franklin, S. G. Steele, $300; Vienna 
to Langley, E. M. Jackson, $221; Fair- 
fax to Fairfax Courthonpe, J. B. Hen- 
derson, $96; Warrenton to Washing- 
ton, Ya., W. T, Sallivan, $346; Catlett 
to Sackett's Mills, S. G. Steele, $136; 
Catlett to Auburn, E. S. Metrain, $48; 
Manassas to Potomaa, S. G. Steele, 
$437; Warrenton (by Fanquier Spri'gs) 
to Jefferson, G. A. Saddatb,$147; On), 
peper to Wasbington, J. B. Henderson, 
$619; Onlpeper to Leon, T. O. Yowell, 
$104; Front Bbyal to Bock Mills, J. E. 
Rickette, $363; Lynobburg to Charle- 
mont, S. G. Steele, $240; Stannton to 
LSxington, J. L. Wright, 1629; Stann- 
ton to Dayton, J. B. Price, $227; Stann- 
ton to Rockbridge Baths, S. W, Stew- 
art, $500; Stannton to Monterey,E.W. 
Parker, $1,430; from Baobanan to 
Richmond, tbe longest star mail-rente 
in Virginia, to K. M. Armstrong,.Waeh- 
ington, $6,188. 
  — 
State Conservative Committee. 
The Conservative State Committee 
met in Biohmond on the 16th inst., 
and was in Bession the greater part of 
| the day. Absalom Koiner, of Augusta 
1 county, ohairman, presided. Among 
the distinguished persons present were 
Hon. John Goode, Hon. John T. Har- 
ris, Hon. George D. Wise, and Con- 
nally F. Trigg, Esq., of Southwest Va. 
Most of the members of the oommittee 
made a statement of the feeling exist- 
ing in their respective localities in re- 
; gard to tbe debt question and other 
issues that will be involved in tbe next 
oanvess. A call was issued for a State 
, convention, to asBemblnon August 4tb, 
. for tbe nomination of a State tioket and 
the representation fixed at one delegate 
j and one alternate in each city and 
, county for overy 200 votes, and frao- 
1 tion of 200 votes exceeding 100, oast 
|. in such city or county for the two Han- 
cook and English electoral tickets at 
j the late Presidential eleotiegi ; and all 
3 who snrported Hancock a^d English 
3 are invited to participate in tbe elec- 
. tion of delegates to tbe oonvention.— 
* Prominent members of tbe committee 
are emphatic in their expressions of tbe 
weakening of the readjusters' cause in 
many sections of the State, and great 
0 oonSdence is felt in the suooess of the 
oonsorvatife party in the contest this 
fall by proper management. Members 
|. of the committee s^y that the people 
^ are heartily tired of the agitation of 
^ the debt question, and earnestly desire 
t. a prompt settlement of tbe State's fi- 
nanoial difficulties. 
Remabkadlk Family.—There is a fam- 
ily living in Jefferson oonnty, near the 
Clarke line, that is remarkable for the 
height and weight of the memoers 
thereof. Tbe father is 6 feet and 1 
inch in height, and weighs 260 lbs. ; 
the mother ia 5 feet 10 inches, and 
weighs 160 lbs. There are seven sous, 
ranging from 19 to 84 years of age, 
their average height being 6 feet 3 and 
two-seventh inohes, and their average 
weight is 210 lbs. There are also 8 
daughters, whose average height isjS ft. 
6 inches, and their average weight 160 
lbs. Fonr of tbe members of this fam- 
ily now live in Clarke oonnty. There 
are few families, if any, that can pre- 
sent suoh a record.— Clarke Courier, 
The Lynohbnrg Virginian, in some 
remarks it makes npon Judge Hughes' 
recent letters and interviews in tbe in- 
terest of a coalition between the Be 
publicans and tbe Mabonites, says : 
"It seems very strange to ns, that we, 
a Conservative Old Line Whig, who 
resisted the interpretation pat upon 
the Virginia and Kentucky resolutions 
of '98 aod '99, and tbe right of seoes- 
sion alike, ehonld find ourselves to day, 
classed with tbe political Boat bens by 
Judge Hughes," who, it will be remem- 
bered, was a perse secessionist, and so 
straight a Stale's rights man that he 
was sway-backed. 
FATENT MEDICINES, 
;o.S.Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably Low. drugs, medicines,chemicals. 
qnently to the mother but could get no ws call special attention to our stock of fatent mkdioines, 
helst'La^remoe1 proprietor about HameSS, Lap RobeS. Whips, Saddles, &O., ^ pjujjnj- ColQU. Oils IflF PUDtlW 
the child, and, on being informed of KIT"ER 0T cmn own or eastern make. ■ „ 
what had happened, he remitted liber- we are making up a full line op LoBwoiTraa im> xi»ra« oim, 
al supplies to the lady who had employ- UVAJEfcTVi; and HAJR,1XJ5S®, VAEHIBHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPIOESr 
ed the girl, and the latter is DOW oh To the qMllty snd prlc« of which we <*11 tbeeltentlcm of Fermere particularly. Thle Harneia 1. nude of WINDOW OLJSS, 
taming A first-olaaa edacation at IDG boat flnlihod Leather, and audor our owd aapervlBlOD, by best workmen. 
Model sohool. The gentleman bas al- ABK XHE bole agents in this section of the valley for MoMomb, Fancy Article* Ae.. AO# 
warchexpen OTei 00 181 e J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
rness, a  x&obes, wm s. s a i s, eco., Leaj, Painters' Colon, oils lorPaMii 
E H OF OUR OWN OB EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING DP A FULL LINE OP LDBMOATIKO .HI,TAinm.*OIL., 
F JRl t  W^OOIV VAEHIBHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPIOES, 
Merited Honor to a Distinguished 
Instrdotob—The board of trustees of 
Lafayette College, at Eaatoo, Pa., at 
their annual meeting on tbe 7th inst. 
unanimously conferred npon Mr. D. T. 
Davidson, president of Stonewall Jack- 
son Institute, Abingdon, Va., tbe hon- 
orary degree of dootor of philosophy. 
Mr. Davidson is a graduate of Prince- 
ton, was for many years principal of 
the Petersburg (Va.) Classioal Insti- 
tute, and subsequently president of 
Davidson Female College, in the same 
city. After tbe close of tbe civil war 
he was elected president of tbe above- 
named institntion at Abingdon. 
To tbe quellty and price of wblcb we cell tbe .ttentlon of Fermere pertlenlarly. Thle Htrneee t. made of iotab un e n n sn ervUlon e
WE E T  SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
. . ei . 
Every pair of theae Hboes ia made to order for na, and will compare, In every reepect, with any Coatom Shoe wherever made. Ladies will pleaae examine tbeaa goods before purcbaalng eleewbare. 
OUB CARPET, OIL OLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the moat complete assortment of Braeaels, Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oll-clotha, Stair Carpet, 
Canton Malting, Ruga, Mate, Rattan and Wooden Ohaire, Lonngoe. Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. J^-Look at 
these prircH.-.. Carpets, from 35 cents to $1.00; Canton Matting, fiom 18 to 40 cents; Oll-olotha, from 80 
to CO cents, and all other goods In this Department at the same low flgurea. Our Canton Mattluga war. 
bought early, and give ue already an advantage of 8 to 6 oente per yard on any now purchased. 
Call In and eoe na. It will coat yon nothing to aeo the largest stock of goods in our line ever offered In tbta 
oommnnity. * HOUCK A W VLLIB, 
fobs4 Next door to RocUngham Bank, Harrlaonburg, Va. 
—OF— 
Forgetfalness of People. 
We would not, by .nticiiog headings and 
other divicea lead yon into reading of the 
virtues posessed by Plerce'e Celebrated 
Medicines were it not tbat we are aware of 
the forgetful neee of people, and tbat mn.t 
be our excuse, dear reader, for again telling 
you that Dr. Plerce's Golden Discovery is 
without an equal as a blood-purifier. It 
cures all humors from the common blotch, 
pimple, or ulcer. Dr. Plerce's Pellets area 
pleasant bot efficient cathartic. Sold by 
druggists. 
St. Cloud House, Chicago, 111.,) 
January 20th, 1879. f 
Hon. B. V. Pierce, M. D.: 
Dear Doctor—I have been using yonr 
Golden Medical Discovery and Pellets for 
liver complaint and general debility. It is 
impossible to express the gratitude t feel. 
It is simply wonderful the effect your medi- 
cines have bad upon me. I am in every way 
a thousand per cent, better. 
I am. yours gratefully, 
J. C. Davinbon. 
BOOTS, Shoes, NOTIONS, 
'3^9 
COMPRISING THE ENTIRE STOCK OP GOODS OP 
AUGUST H. HELLER. 
THIS STOCK WILL SOLD 
WINDOW OLASS, 
Bfotl sSf •o G*
I offer for sale » Urge eni well selected MMortmenl 
embreoing » varied etock, all warranted of the bast 
quality. 
I am prepared to fornleb pbjeloUne and otherw 
with artiolee In my line at aa reaeooable rates aa any 
other eetabliebment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the oompounding of Phy> 
slolana' Preaoriptlona. 
Public patronage reapeotfully aolldted. 
oot7 L. H. OTT, 
Drugs and Medicines 
Freah aod pnreg oonatantly arriving. Pby«lclanar 
preecriptiona and family recipes carefully and accu- 
rately prepared from tbe beet and pureat of dmge by 
experienced drngaiete. at all hoars, and all goode eold 
at the lowest prices, al AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Infallible Vermifuge 
Is tbe beet article of the kind in use, la certain, safe 
and pleasant. Phyeidana prescribe and recommend 
It. There la no nnploaaant amell or Uate, bat baa a 
delightful Uate and children Uke it and cry for more ►- 
Prepared and sold at 4VIB' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
All sices end price, from the flneet idl bristle to tbo 
cheapest kinds, at very low price, et 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Vegetable and Garden Seeds, 
Tbe Urgeat and greateat variety ever brought to Har- 
rlaonburg. which are warranted genuine and true to 
name, embracing every kind raiaed and grown by D. 
Lnndroih A Bon, D M. Ferrr A Co., Groaeman Broa* 
and Hiram Sibly A Co. You will find it to your inter* 
set to call before purchasing, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whooping Cough Cure. 
THIS preparation U confidently recommended as 
an excellent remedy lor relieving tba paroxlams 
ehortening tbe duration of the diaeaae. Its for- 
mala ia shown to PbyaioUna and it ia prescribed by 
them. Prepared and for sale at ▲VIS' DRUG KTORE. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
To the Voters of Rooklngham County : 
I announce myself a candidate for re-election to the 
office of Clerk of the County Ooubt of Rookingham 
County, at the election to be held on the 4th Thurs- 
day in May next. Ab the office I aeek at your hands has never been 
considered a political one, I respectfully ask the sup- port of my ffellow-citizen s of the sevoral parties as 
they now exist, aud as It has been hortofore my good fortune to receive. In the past. I have constantly 
endeavored to address myself to an impartial and ef- 
ficient discharge of the duties of the office, and will 
be proud to receive your eudornomont by a re-elec- 
tion; promising to relax no effort in the faithful dis- 
charge of the responsibilities of this important trust 
thus confided ie mo. Should I be, by your suffrages, again called to serve you in this o pacity, Mr. J. 8. 
I Messerly, who is fully qualified, will be contluued as 
Thursday, Feb'y 24, 1881, 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 
FARMERS 
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO FA. TBONIZE 
Al-WII ixvutai fittox-e. 
my Deputy. 
foblB'Sl te 
Very respectfully, JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
To the Voters of RocHlngham County : 
I respectfully announce myself a caudldate for re- 
election to the office of Olerk of the Circuit Court of 
Rockinghaqi County. If re-elected, Col. D. H. Lee 
Marts will be my Deputy as heretofore, and in the 
future as in the past, it will be my •udeavor to faith- 
fully discharge the duties of the office. J. H. SHUE. 
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE. 
ADOLPH WISE* Trustee. 
HnrrlsoxxtmrBc, P'oI>. IA, 1881. 
SO JtMEOES JBEtOWIV COTTOIV 
JUST RECEIVED, AT LOEB'S. 




In Harrlsonburg. on the 22d Inst.. by the Rev. Dr. Rowraan, Mr. Ohailes N. Ooleman. of Kanawba co., 
W. Va., and Miss Maggie Warren, daughter of W. Bice Warren, Esq . of Harrlsonburg. 
IDXTBTD-  
February 8th. near Dale Enterprise, at the residence 
of David A. Heatwole, her son-in-law, Catharine Dri- 
ver, aged 78 years. 
In McGabeysville, Feb. 11th Mrs. Harriet Faltx, 
aged about 61 years. 
Near East Point In Rocklngham oonntv, on Mon- 
day, Feb. 14tb, Mr. Henry Dennett, aged abbat 22 
years. 
New Advertisements. 
Lower than Ever, at LOEB'S. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES! 
FOE ALL KINDS OF 
WINTER GOODS AT COST I 
Peter Henderson's 
COMBINED CATALOGUE OF 
SEEPS AND 
PLANTS 
WiU ie Mailed Free to all uho apply by , Letter. 
Onr Experimental Oroiinds tn wlilcb we test our Vegetable ana Flower Seed* ore moat complete; 
and our Qreenhonses for Flniit. 
(covcrinc 3 ocrea In glaaa), are tbo largest In America. 
PETER HENDERSON S CO. 
35 Cortlandt Street, New York, • 
R. H. SNYDER'S 11881. 1881. 
ROHR BROS., 
A SPLENDID OPPOBTUlf ITT TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. THIRD GRAND DIBTRIBU- 
TION, CLASS O, AT NEW ORLEANS, TDEBDAT, 
MARCH 8, IBSl—190th MoutMy Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
This iDfltitntlon wm regnlxrlY Incorporated bj the 
Legislature of tbe State for Edvcational and Charita- 
ble purposes In 1868 for the Term off Twenty- five Years, to which contract ths inviolable fk'.th 
of the State ts pledged, which pledge has been renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popnlar vote, securing its irmnohisein the new cousiitution adopted December 
2d. A. D. 1879, with a capital of $1,000,000, to which it has since added a reserve fund of over $360,000. 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER D18TR1BUTIOK 
wiU take place monthly on the second Toesday. 
It never scale* or postpones* 
Look at the following Dlstribotlon: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALT TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST 07 PHIZES, 
1 Capital Prize  $30,000 
1 Capital Prise   10,000 
1 Capital Prise  f.OOO 
2 Prises of $2,300  6 000 
6 Prizes of 1.C00  B 000 20 Prizes of 600.  10.000 
100 Prizes of 100  10.000 200 Prises of 60 -   10 000 
SOOPrizssof 20 10 000 
1000 Prizes of 10   10.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prises of $300  9.700 9 Approximation Prlsss of 200.—   1,800 
9 Approximation Prises of 100.  900 
186T PrlzoB. amounting to  $110,400 Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all 
points, to whom liberal compensation wUl be paid. 
For further information, write clearly, giving fall address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to Iff. A. DAVPHKM, 
New Orleana. L*., 
or H. A. DAUPHIN, at 
No. 310 Broadway, New Torlu 
All our Orand Extraordinary'Drawings art under 
(he supervision and management of QBMEBALS G. T 
BEAU REGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
febl0-4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AwwUWuted. •a.DV—tto Mill—.wPLATFOKM yAMlLY 
SCALE. Watfi.u.toeBl»a R.tan prlee. ,1.50. Term, aurpri.. AienU. LoMxaTiti Scaue Co., Cmomuau,' 
y. Ww ^ 
-i.OOO TOISTS 
Good Cliestniit Oak Bark 
EXCELSIOR CiRRIlUE WORKS, 
HARRISON BURG, YA. 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage la a joy 
to the possessor. If yon are looking for a vehicle In 
the line of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light Spring-Wagons, call upon me at my shops on German 
street, Hsrrisonburg, or address me by letter. AU 
prices snd styles of work made or on sale. Several 
new and handsome Boggles just finished. Every 
article is 'urnisbed as cheap as the cheapest, if Good 
work is s consideration to the purchaser. FirBl-class Workmen constantly employed. The 
very best materials used—hence I can guarantee du- 
rability and style. Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention. 
Country blaoksmitbing attended to aa usual. 
I make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis- 
faction assured to my customers. Remember the 
place: shops on the bridge. South German Street. Respectfully, 
[8ept2-ly] R. H. 8NYDER, 
Largest Stock and Low- 
est Prices. 
Onr Stock of Toliacco, Cigars and Snnff 
Is complete, and wiU be furnished to merchants al 
lowest 
Wholesale Prices. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, ) 
HABBISONBUkO, VA., I 
Fbbxdabt, Sim, 1881.) 
THIS BANK i, now prepK.d to ffiKoaut GOOD 
PAPEK, well endorsed. In sums otffiSOO end 
npwsrds, st tke rmte of O per cent, per eanam. 
By order of the Board. 
Feb. ID-Sm. C. C. STRAYEB, Coabler. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. 
Harrisonburg Tannery, FMH1FI8H' — 
for which Car-Load Lake Herring FOR WHICH 
$5.50 Per Ton fill lie Paid in Cash. 
Strip ,11 the Berk poHlble, at the proper time, and 
delirer at any time during the year after It la cured 
ftb24-tmayl BOCOK t WALLI3. 
HUGH SISSON & SONS, 
Importera, Dealer., and Hannfacturera of 
MARBLE STATUARY 
Iwl'KUJul^ILl 
No more Hard Times.—If von will stop 
spending bo inncU on fine clothes, ricb food 
and etyle, buy good, bealtby food, cheaper 
and better clothing ; get more real and eub- 
elautial things of life every way, and es- 
pecially stop tbe foolieb habit of employing 
expensive, quack doctors or using so much 
of the vile humbug medicine that does yon 
only barm, but put your trust in tbat sim- 
ple, pure remedy. Hop Bitters; tbat enres 
always at a trifling cost, and you will see 
good times and have good health.—[Chzon- 
FURN1TURE SLABS, ALTARS, 
TILE, TOMBS, 
140 West Baltimore Street, 
HI St  I ASD COBSEB NORTH AND HONDXENT 8T8. 
Just llooolvofl, 
AND FOB BALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Also No. 2 Mackerel. 
OEO. A. MYV.BS i CO., 
febn-Sm No. a Eaat Market Street. 
VKTANTELI-  
10,000 lbs, BACON t 
10.000 tbe. WHITE NEW LARD ; 
l.OOO bush. IRISH POTATOES. 
AF*HIGHEST PRICES—CASH. 
QKO. A. MYERS & CO.. 
feblT-Sm No. S Eaat-Market Street, 
J^tOR SALE PRIYATELY. 
A valuable property oonatetlug of a 1 yMJCV 
XXouse and T.ot. SmmKciia. 
altaated on Weat-Market atreet, leg|y3lB!tXS.- 
for sale privately. The house la Urge*"" /.'oan1 *- 
and 0 omlortable and conlaina eight rooma. The lot ia 
a good garden. Water In tbe yard. Everything In good condition. For farther information In regard 
to It apply to B. G. PATTKUSON. foblT-3t 
We keep conatantly on hand a large stock of 
Family and Fxtra Flour, 
CORN, OATS AND 
BC ZXjXJ 
•OirCHvo na a call. *£$ 




Drawings and Saklmates lorniahed free. 
UST RECEIVED AT L. H. OTT'S 2.S00 PAPERS 
FRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN HEED. 
ANTERNS, LAMPS, LAMP-BURNERS AND 
J Ohlianeys of all abapos and aiaea, at 
L. H- OTT'S 
ANDRETH'S AND FERRY'S GARDEN SEED 
{Fresh and Genuine) (or sale by L* U. OTT. 
J. D. BDCHER, 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth <18 • plate. Gold fillings $1.50. 
Gold and Flatlua Alloy filllnga IS centa. Bxtractlug a 
"'Sranoh office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. 
Ian 30  
NOW la thk time to be preparing yonr hot-beds for 
Cabbaae and Tomato plants. You will find the 
Saad at b. H. OTT'S. 
ROHR BROS. I janIO 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OF FBESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Haa been received at the VARIETY STORE, which 
have been bought for cash and wU'a bo 
SOT^D A.T LOWEST EA.TE8. 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED, 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
THE TRADE EN GINE 
THE BUST MAtJE. 
PHHaO BRADLEY, Agent. 
IlarrlaonToxtrB- "Vr. JaO-Sm 
A LARGE STOCK OF LAMPS, L4NTKBN8. 
jfV BDEHEBS, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. For ■ ileby L. H. OTT, Drngglat. 
A meeting of tbo Stookbolden of THE 8HKNAN- 
DOAH IRON, LUMBER, MINING AND MANUFAO- 
TUR1NO COMPANY will be held at lha Offloe of the 
Oompany, No. 131 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, an 
Thursday, February, 94th, 11181, at Three 
O clock p. a. By order of tbe Prealdeat, 
Janrr-lm JAB. W. BO DOERS. Secretary. 
PHOTOGRAPHS t PHOTOGRAPHS 
TJEAUTIFUL PICTURES.—THE OLD E8TAB- 
I » liehed Photograph Gallery In Full Blast, over 
L. H. Ctt'a Drag Store. Mew inetrumenta, new aoenlo backgronnda, and everything In firat-claaa 
style for making Fhotogiapha aa fine aa you can gat 
In New York. Satisfaotion guaranteed. Call and ex- 
amine apeclmena. Frtoea to ault tbe time.. J. O. A. CLABT, 
T.B. MILLER, 
ecfil-U Artlata. 
Field, Garden and Flower Seeds 
DIRKCT FROM THK FARM. 
Warranted fraah and aure to grow, or money ra. 
funded. 
IVew Catnloiruo tor 1881. 
with dlrectlona for onltlvation, free to aU who want 
good aoeda. Sand for It, and get np a olub. 
The aMda will pleaaa yon and yonr 
nelghbora. Addraaa. 
JOSEPH HARRIS, Horoton Fane, 
febUMt  RoOHKarxx, H. T. 
THE NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN 
BELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 
Published weekly, and davoUd to the IntolkKtnal, 
Moral and Splrltnal Intereata of the peop!e. - 
It numbora among ita oorreapondanta many of Uio 
very beat writers of the Sonthern Preebyteriau 
Church. It la thoroughly orthodox on qneationa of 
doctrine, hot free and outspoken In Ita vlswi on aD 
open queatlona. It allowa and invitee free dlaoua- 
sfon within the bonnda of ooarteay. 
In popularity the Pbxsbttxhuh la oonatantly ad- 
vancing. It ta the loweat priced Presbyterian paps: 
pabllsbed within the bounds of tbe Sonthern Cue: - 
al Assembly. It alms to bo The Paper For Ths Pfcc 
pie, and to praaent In ita oolomna matter to Intarect 
and inatrnct aU agaa, das sea and oondttlona of the 
people. 
Price per annum, $8.(6; or for one year to any new 
subscriber, $3.18. For $8.00 wo will send for one 
yesr to any new ruherfber the Nona Osoouka 
FaxevrrxBiAir and the Amxxicam AamcuLTTTBisT.t' ■ 
beet Illustrated Agrtrnltaral and Houaahold Mogaalne 
In the country. Address, 
JOHN McLAURIN. Editor and Proprietor, 
febl7-3t WUmingtoo. ». ft 
Old Commonwealth 
Tbubsday Morning, FraatjARY 24,1881. 
TKHM3 OT arBSCRIPTION t 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR: ON* DOLLAR FOR BIX ■l MONTHS—*Ili ADVANO*. 
ADVERTISING RATEfiU 
1 !iKh, one Insertion       
1 •• eecU enbseqaent InMitlen  'jR 1 •• three monhe.   J-JJO 
1 " el« month*,    ® 
1 "  -  
3 •• one vear —  iBW 
Anil $5 00 per Inch for ouch •ddltlonil Inch per yeeiv 
X colnain, 1 jow. (5X Inch**)   ™ JJJ 
1 colnmn. nab T0*r    I"" 
AjAHns,' II 00 per line per ye*r. ProfeeslooAJ 0*rd* J 5 Hue* or lees, per ye*r, $5.00. 
«..«ine88 Notioea In Lo<*l. 10 cent* per lln* tor *«oh insertion. 
U5GAI. ADWRTIBTNG—such ss Ohsnccry Or- 
ders, Orders of Publicstion, end other le(j*l no- 
ttcea, not excoedluR tbrM Inchen, $5.00. ana tne 
litorncy will ho held responsible for the fee. 
Ail sdrertislnft bill* dne in sdrsnoe. Yos«)r »a»er. Users discontinuing before the do** of the yesr, ■will be Chsrited trsnsient rates. 
By-Address sll letter* or other mall matter to Ti« 
■Old OousioswKsi.Tm, Hsrrlsonhnre, Vs. 
^Entered st the Post-offlco si llsrrHonburg, V*., sa 
S*«»od,cla«H Matter]  
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
The Daily Oommonwealth. 
Daring the aegnlon of the Baltimore Annu- 
al Conference of the M. E. Church South, 
■which convenes in this plsee on the Oth of 
March, we shall pnblleh a daily ediHon.glv- 
ing the proceedings of the Conference in 
full, besides much other matter pertinent to 
the convocation of this great religions body. 
In this we shall have such assiMance from 
several ministers of that Church as will 
render the dally issue of more then ordinary 
interest. We have secured a number of > 
valuable statistics and other matter In con- j 
nection with the early history and member- l 
ship of the Baltimore. Conference ; a sketch 
of the life of Bishop McTyelre, who will pre. 
side at this session of the Conference ; an 
obituary of the late Bishop Doggett will he 
given, taken from the Nashville ''Advocate ] 
•also, sketches of some of the ministers who 
preached in the Valley in the earlle-r days of 
Methodism. The proceedings will be very 
full, and in every way the daily will be 
made as interHBttng as possible. The shce 
will be 10*23. The Conference will proba- 
bly be in session eight days, and the price 
of the daily will be twenty cents for the 
session or may be bought from news-boys 
■on the streets at five cents a copy. 
Those wishing extra copies to send to 
friends at a distance should give us their 
orders with their own Bttbscriptlons. Six 
conies each day for the whole eesaion, $1. 
Let us know your wants early that wo 
may provide for all. Address the Old Com- 
monwealth, Harrlsonburg, Va, 
The following persons will please take 
names and money and make np lists for us : 
ftev. H. W. Kincer and his assistant In the 
-congregations at Mt. Crawford and Bridge- 
water ; Rev. A. P. Boude, W. B. Mllnes and 
H. H. Spindle at Shenandoah Iron Works, 
and Verbena, Page connty ; W. M, Bowron, 
No. 2 Furnace, Kocklnghara^ G. W. San- 
ford and D. F. Huddle, Esqs., Roadside; 
Rev. Mr. Graybill, at McGabeyaville ; Rev. 
Mr. Maxwell, at Port Republic; Jasper 
Hawse, Esq., Edom ; A. H. Brewer, Esq, 
.■and Rev. Joseph Funkhouser, Keezeltowu; 
Maj. J. W. Newton and George Harlan, Esq., 
.Stannton ; John H. GrablU, "Herald" office. 
Woodstock ; Col. Wm. R. Denny and Henry 
Kinzet, Esq , Winchester ; and the Postmas- 
ters at other places throughout this county 
Advertising Rates. 
The price for udvertising in the daily is- 
;sue for the whole conference session will be 
at the rats of fl.50 per inch, single meas- 
ure. Less than an inch 20 cents per line 
for the session. No double measure adver- 
tisements will be inserted. Terms strictly 
cash for both advertising and subscriptions. 
Only a limited space will be given to adver- 
tisements—hence the importance of early 
■application. 
 w • 
"Worlted Dp Big 
HAS BEEN THE PROGRAMME FOR THE IN- 
AUGURATION, THE COMMITTEE AND THE BAL- 
■TIMbRE AND OHIO BEING STILL AT IT,—With 
so great a degree of snccess have the elebo- 
rate preparations for the inauguration of 
Mr. UarSeld been perfected, that there can 
Tee no question as to the ceremonies 'being 
the grandest of the character this country 
has ever known. There appears to be no 
■end of attractions, and now that the Balti- 
more and Ohio has announced that the sale 
•of tickets will commence on Tuesday, the 
first of March, the advance demand for them 
is something remarkable. The Baltimore 
And Ohio, from the fact of its being the only 
•line from Chicago and the West direct to 
Washington, occupies a very strong position, 
And that people should prefer it over the 
other lines which only reach Washington by 
■circuitous routes is very natural. Certain it 
it the company has spared no pains or ex- 
pense for the accomodation of the vast num. 
her of people who wiil travel over it next 
week. The company has received its full 
. -compliment of the magnificent new sleepers 
' built expressly for It, and this, together with 
the elegant new dining cars, splendid day 
coaches and motive power, which has no su- 
perior on the globe, must render it by far 
the pleasantest as well as the most couve- 
nient of all lines to the National Capital. 
The low rate round trip tickets will be sold 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
March let, 2d and 3d, good for any train on 
these days, and for the return trip will bo 
.good for any train up to midnight of the Slh 
J. A. Loeweubach & Son. 
It is true—always has been true—and it 
will always remain true to the end of time, 
that a merchant dealing in certain eommo 
dlties, and none others, has advantages, both 
in purchases and in sales, that do not belong 
to the dealer in geaerai merchandise. So 
when you enter a store such as that kept by 
Messrs. J. A. Loeweubach & Bon, of Harri- 
BODburg, and find them dealing exclusively 
In China, Glass and Queensware, you can 
make your purchases, whether at wholesale 
or relail, with confident assurances that they 
can give you advantages that may not be 
fouud elsewhere. We know whereof we 
speak, and so do all practical, buaiuess mer- 
chants.—[Bridgewater Journal. 
Distinclioue. 
In the report of the Episcopal High School 
of Virginia, at Alexandria, L. M. Blackford, 
principal, as published in the Alexandria 
"Gazette," of February 17, we notice that 
our young friend, Wm. S. Olt, son of L. H. 
Ott, Esq., of this place, rececelved certifi- 
cates of dislinctions in first rank on spelling, 
mental arithmetic, and in the second class 
on German. 
FROM DALE ENTERPRISE. 
Dale Enterprise, Feb. 21,1881. 
Toward the latter part of the eighteenth 
century, a namber of German farmer* emi- 
grated from the eastern part of Pennaylva- 
nla to this State, and settled at different 
points In the western part of this county. 
From this parent stock has sprang the lar- 
ger portion of the present population now 
occupying the section lying between Harrl- 
sonburg and the North mountain, which ex- 
tends from four to sis miles on either side 
of the Rawiey Springs pike. This district 
has long been known (or the fertility of It* 
soil, and the special attention the farmers 
devote to the raising of wheat, most of 
whom retain that energy and thrift that was 
so characterlatio of their forefathers. The 
fact is becoming noteworthy that there are 
hut few persons living In this part of the 
county who cannot trace their ancestry to a 
German descent. 
Within the past twelve months many of 
those of the eeeond generation from the 
first settiere bare gone down to their graves, 
and the unusually large gatherings of kin 
at the fonerals of such would indicate that 
at least seventy-five per cent, of the pres- 
ent population is related. Of the third and 
fourth geueration, many still speak the Ger- 
man language; but it is sad to relate that 
the majority of the younger class are fast 
losing the dialect. 
On the 5th of the present month the an- 
nual meeting of the stock holders of the H, 
and R. S. Turnpike Company was held at 
Pine Grove school-house. A lively discus- 
sion took place on the subject of the officers 
of the road passing the gates toll free. It 
was finally agreed that the presideut, secre- 
tary and members of the board e( directors 
should be allowed to pass the gates free of 
toll. Other basinesB of interest to the com- 
pany was tranacted. D. A. Heatwole was 
re-elected president, and James C. Heltzel 
was tustalled a member of the board of di- 
rectors, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Michael Cline. 
For a number of years the Menonite 
Church near this place, known as "Weav- 
ers", has not been of a capacity to hold 
the large number of worshipers that con- 
gregate here. The old building has been 
sold, and in a few days will be torn away to 
give room for a larger and more commodious 
structure, which is to be built on the same 
site during the summer. 
The schools in our section are drawing 
near the close of the session. The attend- 
ance, though somewhat reduced, by pupils 
being kept away on account of the severity 
of the winter, has reached s high per cent. 
At present, many of the children are suffer- 
i ing from diptheria and colds. 
Since the general thaw and disappearance 
of the snow, those of onr farmers who be- 
trayed some anxiety lu regard to the wheat 
crop, have become more hopeful, and are 
now fully persuaded that the alternate freez- 
ing and thawing that has taken place since 
the snow has disappeared, is the only injn- 
rious effect the crop has sustained since the 
10th of December. From present prospect* 
there will be another bonntifnl harvest for 
the farmers of West Rockingham. 
Tours, Jtc., U. J, L, 
Askyonr merchant for B. B. B. 
The Boy Orator. 
This boy, eleven years old, whose genius 
is entirely the product of nature, has been 
engaged by the Baptist church to give one 
of his splendid exhibitions e( oratory and 
elocution at the Masonic Hall to-night 
(Thursday). This extraordinary human phe 
nomnon seems to have sprung forth from 
birth full panoplied for the highest fights of 
eloquence; enabling him to rival the trained 
efforts of the giants who have made the 
names of Pitt, Fox, Clay, Webster and oth- 
ers world-wide for fame. Since seven years 
of age ho has lost but fifty-theee nights 
from the rostrum, and is said to have re- 
ceived $300,000 for his efforts. 
His powers of memory are equally as- 
tounding. He is said to possess the ability 
to repeat any speech, lecture, sermon or 
piece of poetry upon hearing it read once. 
The opportunity to see and hear this young 
gentleman should be improved by ail, both 
for the pleasure which he will give by his 
masterly renditions, and as affording an oc- 
casion for studying the infinite power and 
resources of the great orator. Those who 
attend wiil have the double Batisfaction of 
being amply repaid for their outlay, and also 
of helping a most charitable cause. The 
gentlemen who have secured the services of 
Master Shannon have incurred very consid- 
erable expense, without any wish for remu- 
neration. Whatever may be cleared will be 
given to the church ; if there is a loss, they 
will have to pay it out of their private pur- 
ses. We hops that our citizens will show 
their hearty appreciation of Master Shan- 
non's genius and of the disintereated effort 
of the gentlemen in charge. 
No family shonld be without "B. B. B." 
Of Interest to the Doctors. 
The medical profession throughout the 
world now regards with much interest the 
clinical records of the celebrated Charity 
Hospital at New Orleans, on account of its 
treatment of yellow fever and other malarial 
diseases. It is well to remember that the 
Louisiana State Lottery, to secure the valu- 
able franchise it enjoys, contracted, and has 
paid promptly so far the installments of the 
$1,000,000. The next drawing takes place 
on March 8th, and any information can be 
had by writing to M. A. Dauphin, No. 319 
Broadway New York City, or the same per- 
son at New Orleans, La. 
Gone for New Goods. 
Mr.W. M. Loewenbacb, of the house of J. 
A. Loewenbacb & Son, has gone East to pur- 
chase spring stock. The goods will be ar- 
riving next week, when all who want to 
look in upon the nicest and largest stock of 
china, glass and queensware in the Valley 
can do so by calling at their store, North- 
west corner of the Sibert building. They 
sell wholesale and retail, and buying from 
manufacturers, both American and foreign, 
tLey can sell goods at bottom prices. Coun- 
try merchants should make a note of this. 
Neuralgia, Headache, Jtc., cured by B.B.B 
Noah Landis, of Mt. Crawford, has the 
"boss" sow and pigs. The sow weighs over 
600 lbs—and as a brood sow is bard to beat. 
She had a litter of pigs about four months 
ago, fifteen in number—12 of which she is 
raising. At four mouths old the pigs aver- 
aged in weight 77 pounds. He obtained the 




Look out for mud. 
Spring fish in market. 
Town full of auctions. 
Proj^ Qleaeon leaves as next week. 
Sad railroad accident on Sunday laet. 
Hurry np the W., C, & St. L. N, G. R. R. 
Taradise Lost" three nighte here laet 
week. 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad etock np to 
107^. 
The Woodbine Society want a cemetery 
keeper. 
Harrieonbnrg flnanee* are enjoying good 
health. 
Too many "red flage" floating to look 
healthy. 
Messrs. Houck & Wallle, steam tanners 
here, want bark. 
After the hope we have the tops. Mar- 
bles and topa will do for Lent. 
Old vegetable are being taken out of the 
ground; properly speaking, reanrrected. 
Harry Pease dramatic company played in 
Edinburg last week. "Fact, I assure you." 
Have you subscribed for the Daily Com- 
monwealth T Twenty cants all around. 
Call in. 
Preparations are being made for a big 
crowd at the M. E. Conference here, begin- 
ning March 9tb. 
Which will begin work first; the exten- 
sion of the Valley R. R. to Lexington, or 
the narrow guage ? Make your bets. 
We know of some persons who we wish 
would borrow ail our troubles, as we know 
they never return anything they borrow. 
The Peruvian dollar is said to be worth . 
now only Z} cents. Hold on to your "Con- 
fed. shucka." They never were that low, 
Harry Shannon at Masonic Hail on Thnrs- 
dight, for the benefit of the Baptist Chutch. 
Hear they boy orator and help the church. 
Some poet says: "never say die." We 
wonder what that fellow means 7 Would it 
not be better to say never die—and stick to 
itt 
Mr. J. W. Lee is canvassing In the South 
for the next season at Rawiey Springs. It 
looks curious in view of the "winter linger- 
ing," Jtc. 
It is only February, bat the boya have ta- 
ken possession of the main walk-way in 
front of the Conrt House all the same, and 
the tops spin. 
Look at the first Issue of the "Rockdaie 
Enterprise," just issued, and see how Staun- 
tou business men are reaching out (or ths 
trade of -East Rockingham. There is a les- 
son for you, Harrleonburgers. But as about 
two-thirds of you don't advertise lu your 
home papers, yon will likely sleep on while 
Stannton get your trade. 'Sh e-e, don't dis- 
turb the Rin Van Winkle's. Only a few 
live business men keep this place from drop- 
ping out of remembrance. 
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B. 
A Large Piano Manufactory. 
While it was well known that the Men- 
delssohn Piano was reaiy a reliable and ex- 
cellent instrument, it was hardly suspected 
by the other manufacturers that ths demand 
for it had increased to such an extent as to 
warrant the makers in erecting the largest 
piano manufactory in the world as a centen- 
nial memorial of the euccess of the inatru- 
meni; but such was the case, and to-day the 
Meudelssohu Piano Manufactory, eight sto- 
ries in height, covering 78,000 square feet ot 
ground, from its location on the Hudson Riv- 
er and the greater part of Manhattan Island. 
—[Chicago Times. 
The large factory of the Msndelssohn 
Piano Company corner of Fifty-seventh 
Street and Tenth Avenue, is well worth a 
visit. One can here witness the various and 
interesting steps in the progress of trans- 
forming the ftmgh lumber and metal into 
highly finished instruments. In the sale of 
these Pianos, the Company have undertaken 
to treat the people with factory prices, em- 
ploying no agents. Instruments are sent on 
trial, and a very incelligent idea of what 
tber are, and what tanstcal people think 
about them, can be obtained by sending for 
an illustrative and discriplive catalogue. 
With no expensive agents and commissions, 
the Company decline to give any discounts, 
thinking the lownees of the price and the 
merit of their goods will receive a liberal 
recognition from Piano buyers.—[Morris 
Philips in Home Journal, July 4,1877. 
There is no each Bitters as B. B. B. 
Thanks to the publisher, James Eiverson, 
(or "Golden Days," an illustrated weekly 
for hoys and girls. The paper numbers 
among its contributors such writers for chil- 
dren as Oliver Optic, Harry Caatleaaa and 
G. H. Converse, and is one of the beat puh- 
lications of its kind we have seen. It would 
be well for the rising generation if the lit- 
erary trash so frequently put into their bands 
were replaced with such reading as "Golden 
Days" contains. The number before us co n 
tains installments of three serials, a nnm 
her of short stories and descriptive articles, 
a puzzle corner, a correspondence column 
and a page devoted to Che current interna- 
tional Sunday-school lesson, which ia edited 
by Rev. Dr. D. P. Kldder. 
Accident on the Valley Baffr<*a<1.— 
Complete' Wreck of Seven Cars and 
Engine. 
Death' otj. W. Alar. 
[S"ported fee the OammonwolthJ 
On Sunday evening last the train that 
usually leaves here on that day for the pur- 
pose of aecommodatiog stock dealers from 
the C. and O. railroad, left thla place at 11 
a. m, engine No. 229 and aeven cars, 
John McAbee, engineer. Besides several 
passengere In the rear car, there was on the 
engine Mr. J. W, Aler, agent of the B. and 
O, railroad at this place, G. P. Bruffy, his 
clerk, engineer McAbee end fireman—the 
two former gentlemen simply going upon a 
pleasure trip to Staunton and return. Short- 
ty after the departure of the train Mr. Bruf- 
fy, from some cause, fortunately, left the 
engine and entered the passengnr car, and 
there remained up to the time of the acci- 
dent. When about seven miles from Staun- 
ton, on ths farm ot Mrs. Isaac Parkina, the 
engineer detected a hugh mass of earth and 
rock plied upon the track just thirty feat 
ahead of the engine. He immediately cried 
to the firemen and Mr. Aler to jump, revers- 
ed hie engine, blew down brakes and sprang 
from the train, followed by his fireman, both 
ot whom escaped with slight injories. Mr. 
Aler, we regret to state, did not succeed In 
his efforts to leave the engine, but was 
caught by the tender and hie left leg, below 
the knee, was crushed and mangled; also a 
splinter, described as being two inches in 
width, was thrust through and through the 
left thigh, projecting on either eide. Mr. 
Aler succeeded in dragging himself from 
the mess of debris, and thus vscaped the ad- 
ditional snffering of being scalded and hnrnt 
to death. Mr. Bruffy, Immediately after the 
accident, left for Stanutoo (or assistance, 
and soon wreck trains from this point were 
' manned and equipped for the scene of dis- 
aster. 
Drs. Bell, of Mt. Sidney, and Bliss, of 
Btaanlon, were soon upon the ground ren- 
dering all the mtrtMcal assistance possible, 
font unfortunately without the necessary in- 
struments for amputating the leg. Upon 
the arrival of the relief train, which 
brought Drs. Sbelton and Gibson, the leg 
was amputated below the knee. The train 
which brought the unfortunate man home, 
accompanied by Dr. Bliss, reached here at 9 
p. at- Sunday, and Mr. Aler was carried to 
the Pollock House by a delegation of Ma- 
sons and Knights Templar. 
Young Fedden, son of Mt. Edward Fed- 
den, who was on a flat car loaded with wa- 
gons, was very badly though not seriously 
injured. A colored boy, who was stealing a 
ride, was thrown some distance, but escaped 
without a scratch. The engine was thrown 
upon its side and is a total wreck. The cars 
were damaged very little. 
Mr. Aler bore his sufferings patiently and 
displayed great fortitude and courage; but 
the shock was too great for his nervous sys- 
tem, and after great suffering and pain, he 
died on Tuesday last st 10 o'clock a. m. 
The members of the Masonic fraternity 
here gave to Mr. Aler ail the attention in 
their power, from the time of the accident 
until death come to his relief from snffering. 
Mr. Aler was a member of a Masonic Lodge 
in Baltimore, Md., the place of his former 
residence. His body was taken to Baltimore 
Wednesday, leavinghere by the 13 m. train. 
The remains were escorted to the Depot by 
Harrisonbarg Commandary No. 10, Knights 
Templar, and accompanied to Baltimore by 
Sir Knights G. F. Compton, W. B. McChes- 
ney and Dr. F. L. Harris, as a guard of hon- 
or from the Commandery, and by his sis- 
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eichelberger Welty, of that city. 
During his residence here as Depot agent 
Mr, Aler endeared himself to a large circle 
of friends. He was an upright, couscien- 
tious, modest and unassuming gentleman, 
and as an official of the Railroad Company 
was popular, prompt and reliable. We make 
the annonncement of his death with much 
regret, for we esteemed him very highly, 
and bad a high admiration for his many fine 
traits of character. It will be long before 
John W. Alar is forgotten in this comma* 
nlty. He was in the 37th year of his ago, 
we learn. An aged and devoted father will 
be sadly stricken by the results of the ac- 
cident on Sunday last, for he loses a devoted 
and affectionate son, whose eolieitude and 
attentions did much to assuage the afflic- 
tions incident to aged decrepitude. May the 
soul of ear deceased friend rest in peace. 
Harrisonbarg Tannery. 
Messrs. Houck A Waills.of the Steam tan- 
nery, have been subjected to much iooonve- 
nlenee during the past very cold winter by 
difficulty experienced in preparing leather 
for market. The weather has been so cold 
that the leather could not be dried and fin- 
ished, the damp sides freezing Instead of 
drying. This trouble was serlonsly felt oa 
the demand for their goods is fully equal to 
their ability to supply even w*heD ths weath- 
er preseuts no impedimenta. Their large 
tannery is supplied with every convenience 
(or Hie manufacture of leather of the verr 
best quality, but no arraugement that could 
be made would seem to be sufficient to resist 
the rigors of the past and passing winter. 
Within a fortnight the process of drying 
has been much accelerated by the change of 
the temperature and the winds which have 
prevailed. Truly, after all, as much as 
most persons dislike wind, "it Is an ill-wind 
that blows nobody any good." Their ship- 
ment of leather for several weeks have been 
immense, and if there la not a relapse into 
severe weather again before Spring they 
will be able to finish and ship'their manu- 
faltured goods rapidly. We saw daring the 
cold weather banging np to dry in their tan- 
nery over $30,000 worth of leather at one 
time, with nearly as much moss of hides in 
the vats. Notwithstanding their large build- 
ing has iron pipes, steam heated, running all 
around the inside of the Wails, yet they 
seemed ineffeetnal to resist the excessive 
cold of the last severe winter. Bat the ap- 
proach of Spring and milder weather en- 
ables them to go ahead with their accus- 
tomed rapidity of operation and they may 
soon expect to be able to catch up with the 
orders ahead, and supply their Immense 
trade which extends as far north as Boston. 
The steam tannery ia the most extensive 
manufacturing induBtrvin this town, and of 
course we feel a lively interest In its success. 
Messrs. Houck & Wall is are the men to 
make it go, as they thoroughly understand 
their bufcinsss, and as business men arc 
prompt and energetic. 
Mrs. Margaret W, Weddeil, widow of the 
late James Weddeil, of Petersburg, died in 
this city, Saturdav, in the 62d year of her 
age.—[Richmond iVbig, 2lBt. 
Mrs. Weddeil was the mother of Rev. 
Alex. W. Weddeil who was Rector of Em- 
manuel P. E. Church in this place for sev- 
eral years. Rev. Mr. W. has the sympathy 
of his many friends here in his sad bereave- 
ment. 
What has become of that man, with the 
nnpronouncabie name, who was to start the 
paper-mill on Smith's Creek, in the neigh- 
borhood of Lacey Spring 7 He is one of the 
fellows this section needs. 
There is big money in a fruit and vegeta- 
ble cauning factory right here in Rocking- 
ham. Where shall it he located? Anywhere, 
so It is near the railroads. Who will start 
it 7   
We shonld not suffer from a Cough, when 
a few doses of Ayer's Cerry Pectoral will 
cure. Time, money, health, all are saved 
by it. 
On Thursday last, Mr. John T. Crawn, of 
Ut. Crawford, thipped from this place 18 
short-born Durham cattle, averaging 1,815 
1 po-^ds each. 
"Sam Purdy." 
The abeve (tamed trotting stallion, called 
by the sporting editor of the Register "J im 
Perdee," has been presented to our friend, 
Capt. V, A. Daingsrfield, by his brother-in- 
law, James R. Keene, Esq., of New York, 
and we are informed it ia the intention of 
his owner to bring him to HarriBonburg 
Va., where he will do public service the en- 
suing season. 
"Bam Purdy," after distingniahing him- 
self beyond any other trotting stallion on the 
Pacific Coast, his owner, Mr. James R. 
Keens, then residing in California, was 
brought East in the Centennial year, (1876) 
by Budd Doble, the great trainer and driver, 
who had in charge also the then Queen of 
the Trotting Turf, "Goldsmith Maid ;" of 
the triumphal march of "Sam Purdy" 
thronghout the States east of the Rocky 
Monntains, where fast trotting was to be 
done, or. of the amount of his winnings we 
do not propose here to speak. 
"Sam" trotted at Buffalo, Ne.w York, Aug. 
2nd, 1870, one mile in 3:20J; he trotted a 
trial of two miles, in California, before com- 
ing East, timed by B. A Baldwin, Gov. Le- 
land Stanford, and others, in 4:45^ and re- 
peated it in 4:40, beating the best record at 
that distance by abont five seconds. "Sam 
Purdy" Is classed a* belonging to the "Clay" 
family of trotters. He combines in bis 
pedigree the blood of the "Bashaws," "Mes- 
sengers," "Trustees," and of the grand old 
trotting mare and matron, "Fanny Puilen," 
i (through which mare be gets an additional 
Infusion of "Messenger" blood,) with the 
thoroughbred blood of "Medoo" and other 
etout and hard-sticking strains of running 
blood, making one of the richeat pedigrees 
attainable. Like bis grandsire, "George M. 
Patchen" ("Flora Templer'e" great compet- 
itor,) and hie sire, "George M. Patchen, Jr.," 
(generally known aa "California Patchen"), 
' Sam Purdy" ie a large brown horse with no 
white. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
The aalea of horses on Monday last were 
very lively and many In this market Nearly 
200 were bought on Monday and shipped 
on Tuesday. The earlier aale of the day 
were made at good figuree, bat later the 
prieee dropped down, 
Bumgardner'e Bodega Bitters. 
The Weather of the Week. 
Thursday, Feb. 17.—Clear, bright, cold. 
Friday, 18.—Cloudy aud windy. Damp 
atmosphere, March day. 
Saturday, 19.—Morning, foggy; noon, 
bright sunshine ; evening, cool and windy. 
Sunday, 30.—Bright and sunny day nntil 
afternoon. Evening cloudy. 
Monday, 21.—Pretty day hut windy and 
cool. 
Tuesday, 22.—Tolerably bright day bnt 
damp atmosphere and rawisb sort of wind 
during most of the day. 
Wednesday, 23.—The weather is a con- 
glomeration of all sorts. A few flakes of 
snow, a few drops of rain, a regular March 
wind pervaiis, and the sky looks in doubt 
whether to smile or weep. This is one of 
the ugly days, although the next hour may 
be bright sunshine. 
Sneil & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
RoH of Honor, 
Among the names reported in the Roll ot 
Honor, in the February Issue ot the Acade- 
my Journal, from St. John's Academy, Alex- 
andria, Vs., we find Benj. L. Partlow re- 
ceived 100 as his mark for December in the 
second class of the senior division, and Wm. 
H. Partlow stood 98. Both of these boys 
received the mark of "perfect" in observ- 
ance of school rules, and B. L. Partlow the 
same mark for observance of rules at bar- 
racks. Both are sons of M. Y. Partlow, 
Esq., of this town. 
Shenandoah Seminary, Dayton. 
We are pleased to learn that Shenandoah 
Seminary, located at Dayton, in this county, 
is still improving and is making excellent 
arrangements for the Spring term, which 
begins March 28th. Teachers are especially 
interested in this announcenient. Further 
particulars by advertlssmeut next week. 
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it. 
The Rockdalb Enterfribe is out and a 
handsome paper it ia. Phe proprietors may 
well congratulate themselves upon their 
success it No. 1 of Vol. ( is a sample of 
their futnre endeavors. It the paper does 
not receive a generous support then we con- | 
elude that those among whom and for whom 
it is published are lacking in appreciation, 
and Gntbrfuibb bo far as they are concern- 
ed is a misnomer. Here's our tW. gentle- 
men. 
The "Register" of last week gave the name 
of "Jim Perdee" to Capt. Daingerfields's fine 
stailon which he will introduce here this 
Spring, Allow us to correct yon, neighbor, 
and say you missed net only the "bull's eye" 
but the whole target. The horse is "Sam 
Purdy," and such blasts at his high reputa- 
tion on the turf, ia distressing to informed 
turfmen and calculated to mislead. 
Monday was County Court day, bnt there 
were no aausual incidents. About aa many 
were drunk as usual and pretty much the 
same old crowd. Auctioneers and street 
I fakirs were around; the Sheriffs bellowed 
from the f ront ot Conrt-House ; the "hose* 
exchange was full of the usual amusing in- 
cidents, and at the usual hour the crowds 
dispersed. 
The auction at H. E. Woolf'aof dry goods, 
notions, millinery, ladies' missea' and chil- 
dren's shoes, still eoBtinnes day and night, 
and goods sold below cost, at private sale 
There never was such a chance offered to 
the citizens of Harrisonbnrg and vicinity to 
secure bargains. 
The Harrlsonburg Qnards Captain O. B. 
Roller, commanding, turned out on Tuesday 
evening last in honor of Washington's birth- 
day auniversary, Feb. 22d. Of course the 
parade was creditable—the Guards always 
coming up to the mark ot soldiers. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
We beard on Monday, from several friends 
from North River Depot neighborhood, that 
there was a slight fail of snow in that vicin- 
ity on Sunday night. There was none here 
February 23d aaouot be said to have re- 
ceived any marked distinction here this 
year-    
I Wanted—A load of corn fodder. For 
1 particulars call at thie office. 
Among others from- whom we have had 
pleasant ealia within the laet few days, we 
meotloa the following : H. H. Spindle, Wa- 
ver lie ;,Col. G. T. Barbee, J. T., Wllklns, 
Bridgewater ; Jno. J. Bowman, Broadway;. 
B. R. Neff, Timbervilie ; a C. Hazie, Dale 
Enterprise ; W. R, Wiae, ML Orawford ; M. 
B. Carrier, Cootes' Store ; Maj; P. H; Wood- 
ward, W. H. H. Lynn, Stannton ; Capt. John 
C. Smith, Alexandria ; Maj. Geo. Chrisman, 
Rockingham ; Capt. Harman Hlnar, Bath ; J. 
D. Gowl, Qreenmonnt ;.J. F. Robertson, Cul- 
peper C. H. 
Mr. A Mrs. Eichelberger Welty, of Balti- 
more, arrived here on 4 p. in., train Mon- 
day afternoon, and were at the bedside of 
Mra. W's brother, Mr, John W. Ayier, when 
he died on Tuesday lest. They left with the 
body of the deeeeeed on yasterdsy's 13 M. 
train for Baltimore. 
Maj. Woodward was down on Monday 
with hie usual supply of railsoad literature 
of which he distributed a liberal supply. 
Mesan. Jacob Linsey, Dv G. Whltmer, Dr' 
D. A. Bucher, P. C. Bowman, J. B. Dlxon, 
and several other prominent members of 
Bridgewater Lodge, No. 129, remained on 
Monday evening and vlaited Valley Lodge, 
No. 40, L 0. O. F.. at night. 
Our young friend, O. L. Rhodes, who is 
traveling throngh the South for a Baltimore 
house, will please accept oar thanks for late 
Atlanta other Georgia papers. 
Judge Hugh Sbeffey and Thomas C. El- 
der, Esq., of Staunton, and Moaee Walton, 
Esq., ot Woodstock, have been attending the 
Circuit Court at this place daring the past 
week. 
John Donovan, of this place, is at the 
home of bis mother, a moat eetimabie lady. 
In Stannton, who is lying dangeronsly ill. 
Mr. Albert Paul has superseded his broth- 
er Arthur in the store of E. Sipe A Son. 
Both are accommodating and bneiness young 
men. Arthur intends going West. 
Miss Maggie Ott, who has been on a visit 
to her friends and relatlona in Woahtngtnn 
for some time, returned home on Batnrdey 
last. 
Miss J. A. Johnston, daughter of Dr. 
Johnston, of Stannton, Va., is visiting her 
friends in this place. 
Miss Nettie Bear, after a long and pleas- 
ant visit in Richmond, reached home on Sat- 
urday last. 
H. H. Rlddlesberger, of the Woodstock 
"Virginian" was in onr midst last week. 
Judge G. R. Calvert, of New Market, waa 
here on Wednesday, returning' home same 
A. Myers A Co., sell B. B. B. 
Hymcuiol. 
On TneMay morning last, at the residence 
of the bride, Mr. Cbav. N. Coleman, of 
Charleston, West Vs., and Miss Maggie 
Warren, dangbter of Rice Warren, Esq., of 
this piece, were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony by the Rev. J. R. Bowman, of 
the Presbyterian church. The ceremony was 
performed at 7 o'clock a. m., la the presence 
ot the relations and moat Intimate friends of 
the contracting parties, 
Harrisonbarg, within the past few months 
has had several of her most popular and ac- 
complished young ladies enter this happy 
statd, to the detriment of her social circle, 
and sadly have we missed them. There has 
been nor can be none more ardently beloved 
and unniversaliy esteemed, than Miss Mag- 
gie Warren ; loved by ail wno knew berf 
kind, gentle and charitable, be won the ad- 
miration of the community, without regard 
to sex or condition. Mr Coleman has secur- 
ed a prize that we know lie wilt "love, cher- 
ish and protect" in her new Weat Virginia 
home. 
t The presents were nnmerons and hand- 
some. 
The happy eon pie left on the 8 o'clock 
train for the West, accompanied aa faraa 
Staunton by several relations and friends. 
Miss Maggie we extend the Lgf of peace, 
and happiness, aud may you, live long and 
"prosper," is onr sincere wish. 
Prof. Glcason. 
Political oetraoiam in Main* can ba 
carried to the extant af driving a man 
froia bis ohnroh, withdrawing the toa* 
iness from which he derived hia meana 
of anpport, and oompelling him to give 
up hie borne and remove hia wife and 
obildren to a tenement boose, aa in tho 
case of ox-Governor Goroelon, and a 
poor man can be imprisoned there be- 
cause he is not able to pay a. debt to a 
rich neighbor, and. yet the enormity of 
neither the ostrooisra for politieal opin- 
ions' sake, nor of tho- oven more ob- 
noxious atatnto, does not strike the re- 
publicans aa at all araei; bat let a South- 
ern oommnnity uefnee to reoeive into 
ita homes, a northern man with no 
credentials and aboati whom nothing 
is known except that he aeeoolates on 
terma of intimaoy with the negroes^ or 
let a negro to whom irapsiaonment ia 
no disgraoe—on the contrary a com- 
fort daring cold weather—be whipped 
for atealing^ and the ^sectional ostra- 
cism"' and "orael barbarism" ol tha 
South are made taring thronghout tho 
length oad breadth of the Norths Tha 
eftaot that mere geographical position 
has upon the optniona. of rapnblioana 
ia one of tho moat remarkable thinga 
of this remarkable age—what ia the 
sum of all villainiea il dona in tho 
South, baoomaa the oKmaetiva ol ba- 
rn an perfection if enaeted in tha ^ortb. 
—Alexandria QaxeUes 
The testimony of ohemists before the 
Oongreosional Committee, investigat- 
ing the enormous adnlterationa of ar- 
ticles of food, are most alanning, and 
show a fearful, wholsale, and general 
adalteration of almost every artieta of 
food on onr market, with the moat da- 
straotive poisons. This ia a matter 
that it is extremely difflonlt to meet by 
legislation, but if half of what is told 
be trne, the most strenuons efforts 
shonld be pat forth by the government 
for its prompt aoppression, and tha 
most severe penalties enacted, and 
rigidly enforced against this borribls 
and inboman practioe. 
The Result or Philadelphia's Eleo- 
tion.-—In the municipal election Toes- 
day, Samnel G. King (Independent 
Democrat) indorsed by independent 
Bepablioans, was eleoted mayor by 6,- 
588 majority. John Hunter, (Inde- 
pendent Republican), indorsed by the 
Democrats, was elected receiver of 
taxee; William West (Repnblican) 
waa eleoted city solicitor. 
Gov. Holliday, of Virginia, whose 
term expires in Jannary, 1882,., con- 
templates making an extended tour of 
Europe as soon as be retires from of- 
ficial life. Refore going, however, it if 
his expectation to make a trip throngh 
the Pacific States, extending it possibly 
as far aa Alaska. He is at present 
making a abort visit throngh several of 
the Southern States. 
W. A. TItug, 62 Ashland Avenue, Toleds, 
Ohio, says:—My wife ia now as strong as 
ever, her regained health' being directly dne 
to the use of the Excelsior Kidney Pad. 
We can heartily recommend it to all kidney 
tronbied persons,—[See Adv. 
The Harsh St. Wleholos. 
(ItUST Febhttabt 3STH.) 
The most •trlklng thing* in the March St. NlCHOli* 
are Mrs. Ollphent's admirable papor glrlng the touch- 
tug etory ot "Ledj Jane Grey" (to be followad In 
April by tho oomnanlon artlole on "Hary, Queen of 
Bcotta"); en tlluetreted account of two atnrdy loelan- 
dtc boya and their deaperato -'Encounter with a Polar 
Bear;" an Uluaa'ated autobiography of a Sunday 
school achotar; a new scientific in-door amnaement 
called "The Megtc Dance;" an Incident of Adelins 
Pattl'a childhood, when traToling in the Unload States 
in 1551. with Ole Bnll end Ifenrice Strakoeoh, and 
the four aeriale,—the fourth InaUUment of Roaaltar 
Jofanean'a etory of "Phaeton Rogora," In whleh I* 
deecrlbed that yoang Inrtntor'a dlaaatrona "horlion- 
tal batloon-aacenalon." Dr. Oawald'a stirring "Ad* 
veaturee In Nature's Wonderland;" Mr*. Clara Erakina 
Clement'* aeoond paper of "Stories of Art and Ar- 
tists," with six pictures: and the anonymona "Mya- 
teryln a Mansion: a Story of an 8.8." There era 
more than fifty illnstrations, a pag* of mnale, and an 
Anglo-Ohlneae atory for tha boya and glrla to interp- 
ret. 
This great champion horseman 'bronght 
here oa Monday last a large concourse of 
people to witness his exhibition of horse- 
manship. He opened the exercisee of the 
day with music by the New Market band, 
which be had hired for the occasion. At 12 
o'clock abont 2,000 people were standing 
around hia buggy, from which he delivered 
a lecture. After bis lecture he offered his 
books, descriptive of his system of managing 
horses, and realized from the aale abont 
$250, The band was then formed and bead- 
ed a procession to a convenient lot wbera an 
exhibition ot his wonderful abilities ns n 
horseman were exhibited. Prof. Gieason 
will leave ns next week (or New Yotk,caIled 
home by sickness in the family of his 
mother-in-law. He will return about Oc- 
tober next, when he will form new classes 
and learn his scholars many new things in 
regard to horses, which will be worth much 
more to every one, who desires U> know all 
about horses, than the small charge he 
makes for tnitlon. Prof. Qleaaon, in horse- 
manship, is the moat accomplished gentle- 
man in that line that has ever visited this 
section. Vive la Oleason. 
New Words—Webster's Unabridged Dic- 
tionary. 
The new edition of Webater's Unabridged Dlotlon- 
ary numbering 1933 quarto pagoa, contains nearly 
6,000 new words or new meaning* of old ones. These 
words range over tha fields of aolonce, modlolne, in. 
rentlon. discovery, research, etc., departments which 
in this ag* ar* eonatantly yielding treah Ideas, re. 
quiring saw words to ezpreaa them. 
That they have not been hastily compiled la evi- 
denced by the socoraoy of and careful study given to 
etymology and deflnlaltlons. 
Tha Intelligent raadar, or any reader who would 
be Intelligent, will find this feature of tha dictionary 
quite indlspenaable. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
CA-TTIuE MA.lVK.IiTS. 
Monday, Feb. at. 18SI. 
Bear Cattle.—The offerings war* quite light this 
week, though of a slightly batter average than last 
weak, bnt trade was alow and tha tone of iha market 
leas firm gonsrally than last weak. Tha bulk of ths 
offerings oonsisted of middle and top. grades, com- 
mon being leaa numsroua than last week. There was 
bnt little. If any diffarenoe lu prices, quality oousld- 
ared. TVs quota at $3.g0t|«, the former for bnUs, 
most sales ranging st SKitS.fi1 per 1*0 lb*. 
Frlosa to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as fall owe; 
Beat Beeves  *5,3? a Sfi 09 
Generally rated first quality ,«i 60 a 15 «1 
Medium or good fair quality  (3 ai a $4 SO 
Mr. PeTton S. Ooles, grand master 
of the Masons of this State, says that 
it is the intention of the Masons to 
make the Masonic display at Yorktown 
the largest aud grandest ever seen in 
the United States. Jnst as soon as the 
day for the oorner-stone ceremony has 
been fixed npon by the congressional 
committee the grand master will issue 
a circular letter inviting and urging the 
Masons of Virginia and elsewhere to 
participate. The grand master of the 
thirteen original States well be specially 
invited. It is expected that many 
Knights Templar will be present and 
participate in the parade aa escort to 
the Grand Lodge. 
Gannonadino an Ioe Gouge.—One of 
the victDiies of peace, that shonld ba 
as renowned as those of war, occnrred 
at Cleveland, Ohio. An ioe gorge had 
formed, and the water waa rising so 
that a disastrous inundation seemed 
imminent on the docks. In defence 
of the town, the cannon were ordered 
oat, and thirty well directed shells fired 
npon the gorge set the ioe to flight in { 
an atterly demoralized condition, and 
saved the city from being sacked, or 
rather swamped, by its enemy. 
8. H. Irnin, of Dte Creek, Colfax, Co., 
New Mexico, eaya :—Uj wife has been cured 
of a cough of thirty yeora' standiDg by 
wearing an "Only Lung Pad."—Bee Adv. 
Ha   1 OJ 50
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows...$3 50 a $3 IS 
Extreme ren«» of prices * $3 60 s $0 00 
Meet of the uiac were from ,..$6 00 s $6 bft 
Total receipts for the week 1314 besd sgsluet 106K 
last week, sod 1804 besd aotue time Isst yosr. Total 
esles for week 080 bead against 033 Isst week 
end 1043 head same time last yesr. 
Swixi.—The telling off in numbers Is about 1000 
head as compared with I sat week's offerings, and 
tbere is also some telling off in the qnslity of the re- 
ceipts. With the deoressed numbers there ia an ad- 
vanoe in prioas of Xo, but trsds ia not sotivs st ths 
advanoe, and the compsratively light nnmbers in the 
yard seem to be enough for all wants at the sdrsuoe 
in prices. Ws quote at OaftV oenta. extra 0 ots per lb 
wet. Arrivals this week 6S68 head against 6535 last 
week, and &80S bead same time last year, 
Sheep.—There is a very light run this week, aboal half as many aa Isst wsek, and no outside demand. 
Trsds on the part of home butohsrs, who ware tho 
exclnslve buyers, was active st an advance of j^a^o on lost week's prices, ths chief advanoe being on the 
medium grades. The quality averages about like 
last week's We quote st 4Hs6 cents per lb gross, 
with but few st the letter priou. Arrivals this week 
1438 hesd against 3863 last week, sad 1313 head asms 
time last year. 
HABB1S0NBUR6 MABKET. 
OORREOTED BY JOHN. LEWIS. 
Thursday Morning* Feb. 24 th, 1881.' 
Flour—Family  $ 6 60(3)8 
do Extra    4 60® 4 
do Super    8 50®4 
Wheat per bushel    100®! 
Rye " "  60$ 
Corn " •<    4B® Oats " "  38® 
Irish Potatoes per bashei  450$ 
Sweet *• " "  50. a)l 
Onions ** "  80041 
Clover seed ^ 14   4 30f»4 
Timothy seed " "  3 00®3 
Flax " " ••  76® 
Cora Meal 11 "  600$ 
Buckwheat per  3^64 
Bacon per lb..., *  07(2$ "i 
Pork " "  6 60O6 
Lard •• 44  07® 1 
Butter " "   164$ 
Krks •• dos   13 
Turkeys per )$....   07® 
Chickens " dos  3 50(^8 
Ducks •« "  3 BOAS 
Dried Apples par   a 
How He Found He Had a Trotter. 
bbuI 'he etflpo i1ri*(T, 
"this was how I found out her sprod; 
1 wub iinvin^ hiuiiR the raiir nd tr.ick 
jnet ns a hip load of hotel furniture 
aiarted. The freipbt tar tronldn't bold 
it all, Lut Ibey njonrged to squeeze ev- 
ery I binp in except a loup bar mirror, 
which Ibry tied to the eido of the car. 
The mare Raw her reflection in the 
phiRp.nnd thnnpbt it was another horse 
epmtinp for (he lead. Yon conldu t 
have held her back with a Bteam wind- 
InsH. She jnet laid back her eare 
and enorled along like a twenty inch 
she)'. The paesengere all began to 
get excited. They rnehed out on the 
and heoan to make bets. 
The conductor stood up on a eeat and 
ooguii to eeii i oo.e. The engineer 
pmied the IhrotDe valve oper, and tore 
along at ninety-five miles on hour. 
Soon he mare was abreast of the cow- 
catcher. At San Brune we hod half a 
mile the lead. Near the six mile house 
the train was so much ahead of lime 
that it fell through an open draw and 
eVerlawtingly smashed up—72 killed 
and 199 wounded. It was pretty rough 
on the passengers, but then we dis- 
tanced the train, bet yer life. About 
a month after I sold that maro to her 
present owner for $60,000." 
-   m    
[Bnlro, (111.) Radicftl Rcrulillcnn] 
What We Know About It. 
"What do you kuow about, St. Ja- 
cobs Oil?" said one of our oldest sub- 
scribers. This was a fair question, and 
we answer, that we are reliably in- 
formed, that, a gentleman of this city 
who has suffered untold agony, and 
spent a mint of money to get relief 
from llhenmatism, in desperation 
bought some and tried it, and declares 
thai it is the best remedy for Rheuma- 
tism he ever heard of. 
MIHCEIiLANKOUS. 
THE SOUTH Bi ND CHILLED i PLOW. 
Old Common wealth. 
HARR1SONBURO. VA. 
THUHSDAV MOBHINO, FEBUUAny 24, 1881. 
M I8CELLANF.0U8. RAILROADS^  
.JANUAKY 1, 1«81. 
The Latest Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the World. 
THE ABOVE COT RErRESENTS THE CELEBRATED 
" SOTUTTI ZBZElISriZD OP3CXT iT iT-TO X_iO"W'," 
FOR WHICH WE ARB 
ACJENTS* iron T1II3 VAl^X^EY COUNTIES. 
Vor I,leh<nc.. of Dron, duality of Work. Eu.o of Mannfi. ment, and Durability, 
IT HA-S XtTO 
To oil who do.tr. A PKItPECT PI.OW, wo extend a cordial Invitation to call 
and cxumlno "TIIK SOUTH BKNI)," and rend the cerlKUate. of the many 
•'VIKL.O TIIIAL.S," whem It bnn ulway* bren found "AHEAD UP AlA." 
Kemeiubcr, we sell them subject to it IVIO RAYS UMAL. ©# 
c. a-. sr»RiTVK:i^ & oo., 
T^KXT TO MASONIC BUII.DINO, MAIN STREET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
mmm 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sor? Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
Genera! Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Fed 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals Pt. Jacob*5 Oil as 
n />.-»/*••, .vf/r/-, .•.■/in/;/'*niitl ICxtevnill Pt inu'ly. 
A iriul entails but the eomTmwitively irlUinp outlny 
of r><> Otita, ttii<l every one aullering Avi;h pain can have cheap uml ]H»sitIve proof of its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALESS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGrSiLER & CO., 
Halt it nor c, 3Id,f V, 8. A. 
ft 
CURE back She 
And all cliaosea of tbo Klduoys. lilatiaer and Uri- nary Oigaim by tvearlng the 
liraroved Excelsior Kidney Pad 
It i« u MARVIOL ol HEALING and RELIEF. 
Simple, Sens Lie, Direct 
Pair loss. Powerful. 
It C'XJK.tCJ-i where all failw. A HE VKLA- 
T>ON and KEVOi.UTIOM lu Medieiue. Ab- 
aorptiou or direct appUeatlou. an opposed to uosutia- 
fiu-t-ivy internal oiedicluea. Send for our treAtise on 
Kidney troublea, Hi'-ut IVee, Sold by drnggiats, or Beut by mail, on reoeipt of price, QJS, addrotiB 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co., 
WILLilAHl* BDOC K. Detroit, Mieli. 
Thin Is the Ori'-Mu tl and Geuuiue Kidney Pad. At-k 
for It and lake no other. ocl2H-0iu 
A/ 0 
f : 1-^t ^ 
I -r■ 
/<-■ 
Cures hv ARSOUPTION, (>'i»tiiro's w:>y 
G DISEASES, 
OAT DISEASES, 
T .1 I ?! « TROU.IthES. 
A TRUE TONIC 
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for nil diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; specially /adtyestum, ih/flpepsw,/rU«r- 
millcnt Fevers, TTant of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lade of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the Wood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heal in the Slomaeh, Heartburn, etc. 'XllC only 
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAIi CO., Baltimore, Md. 
Havo boon awarded a Gold Medal and First x A C, V \J l A —  . , 
Prizo at Agricultural Fairs wherever exhl- 
bitcJ. Dr. Ledoux, In his report for 18B0, (pp. f,S Si. 7(1), to N. O. Sbito Art'! Hoard, Rlyes Row- oll's Chemicals PU intrluslo value of $13.Wi per 
formula, when they nro an'.d to the farmer as 
S.O 00. This is the ben thowutg ever giten a Jfer- tiliur. 
* 
The Best. Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures. 
By their use, high grade iorlllLzors are made at ono-thlrd usual oost. —Jjendlng furmors In every State as reference. — 
Lw  
ALr.O MANUFACTURERS OF 
fOWSlL'B Pins SIBSCLVm Lisa, POWELL'S EADHP, BIW OSiM. 
POWKLE'S PPHS EClISl IlBAIi, 10V7ELL'3 CLT?H>.-rB POTASH, 
POWELL'S TUBE AHllOSIASn) P5HE, POV/ELL'S 
POWELL'S PUEE PKBCLVED B, 0. BOOT, ^OTLL'S PliSTEE, 
rOWfiLL'3 OUI^Hc-Ta KAONSBIi, POWLuLS OIL 
Bl'ECIiL MIXTURES AND FEHTILKERS CADR 10 OltJRR. 
Handsome Illustrated Cataiogue, giving full description of 
PowelVs I'reparei Obatnioals, prices and references, with ana- 
w lytical -.aluc of ObcElieals and Bones, mailed to 
any address free, on application to 
•w. S. E'O'^TTBXjXJ, 
TRcASUKER, 
It D KIVK si IIVTO tho byetem curative ageuts 
and bentiRg iQ'tdlciued. 
It Dti.iWH tho iliBrascd parts lue 
poisoQH tuat cause death. 
TUou.aii'l. TelHy lo Its Vlrluc. 
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED. 
Diiu'l drspair until you have tried ihin sent- 
ihl**. Eanilv Applied and RADICAL- 
LY jaFFSOTUAL Remedy 
Soil by iirng'T'ats, or sent by mail on receipt of 
Price, $4.00 by 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co. 
"WtIjrjXA.MW Itx.ooic. 
nKTROIT, Mich, j 
Send for TestlinonUla and our beok, ••Tbroo MU'- I 
lo .B A year" Sc-ut frre. 00131 lllll 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, liUStriS & to., 
WaoMle Urocers and Commission Merrtiants i 
«• ra Howard, Lombard and Liberty Ste., 
UA TIMORE. MD. 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED. 
1928 Pas©s» SOOO EnRravings. 
Vqcabulary contains over 118,000 Words. 
Pour Xhtgca Colored Flatos. 
Containing a SUPPLEMENT of over 
4609 NEW Yi'OllDS and Meanings, 
including siurh as have como into use during the 
past fifteen years — many of vrhieh have never Dcforo found u plaoo in any English dictionary. 
ALSO CONTAINING A NEW 
Biograpfiical Dictionary 
of over S'lOO Xxamea 
of Noted Person?, ancient and modem,including names of many now living, and giving Prommeiu- 
tion, Nationality, Profession and Date of each. 
GET THE LATEST. 
NEW EDITION contains n Supplement of 
over 4600 now words end meanings. 
Each now word in Supplement Iuih been se- 
lected and defined with great care. 
With Blographleal Dictionary, now added, of 
over 9100 names of Noted Persons. 
. GET THE BEST 
Edition of tho best Dictionary of tho Eng- 
lish Language ever published. 
Definitions have always been conceded to be 
belter than in any other Dictionary. 
Illustrations, 3000, about three times as 
many as in any other Dictionary. 
Tho Dictionary recommended by State Bup'ts 
of 38 States, and 50 College Presidents. 
In the Public Schools of the U. S. about 
32.000 copies havo been placed. Only English Dictionary containing a Bio- graphical Dictionary,—this gives tho 
Name with Pronunciation, Nation, Profession 
and Date of over 9100 persona. 
Published by G. & C. MERRI AM. Springfield. Mass. 
A I SO 
WEBSTER'S NflTIONflL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY. 
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. 
The Y^Purest mid Debt Medicine even Made. 
Acolrablnation of Hopo, Buohu. Wan- 
drakaoand DandeIion,witholltuebestand most c% nro. tlve properties of all other Bitters, 
makoeVtho greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Rav ti 1% a tor. and Life and Health Hcatoriug a ^ TlUIlM I  earth. Agent 
No dlseaM o^.tui pnralhly lone cxlrt where Hop 
Bittc^ajv varied oud perfocl are their operationfi.OB^ 
Tkoy eIy0 LOTtll^fo i»4Tl£or to til agtd md Inflra. 
To all whoso e »rnI,,'0J,,l' ntHCaus0 lrrCE»Iari- 
ty of tho howclaol^L urtIUIVy orV,i11''' fS.yhTIT quire an Appellie^Tonlo and mild Stimulant. Rop Blttora are UivaX"^10. without I ntox- 
Icating. . No matter what your fcW~ Unga or symptoms 
are what the dlseaso or all^mcat Is uso Hop Bit- ters. Don't wait until you iv^1"0 but if you 
only feel bad or mlscrablo,mU80 them at onoo. 
It may save your Ufc.lt hasM^ a v e d hundreds. $500 will be paid for a ca*:io they will not 
cure or help. Do not suffer %orI®t your friends 
sutler,but use and urge them^k 10 llae Hop B 
Remember, flop Bitters la now^^l®' drugged 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest^^* n 11 Best 
Medicine ever mode j the t4UiVALlUS^Wa •'BIEJID 
and HOPE'* and no person Or famlly^W should lie without them. ■BMBMhA £Om 
% <v 
■ • ■ ----- 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, ^ Chesapeake & Ohio R. R 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
MisccllBiicons Notes. 
The Scientific American has found a 
use for empty fruit oanp. It reoo- 
mends piercing one or more piu holes 
in the bottom and sinking them in the 
earth nenr the roote of strawberry or 
tomato, or other plants, the holes to be 
made of such size that when the can is 
filled tho fluid can only escape into the 
ground very slowly. A very little care 
in filling the cans occasionally will keep 
the ground well irrigated. 
Green crops for manuring should 
not be plowed deeper ihen four inches, 
if they are turned under more than 
this they will not receive enough of so- 
lar heat and atmospherio air to insure 
rapid decay, and when covered too deep 
their bemfioial effect cannot be real- 
ized till the next plowing, when they 
are brought nearer the surface. 
 ^ 
Horticultural Notes. 
Nothing is better or cheaper in pro- 
tecting plants from frost, than newspa- 
pers. A plant wrapped in three or 
four thicknesses of paper may be kept 
in a room with the temperature down 
to 20o above zero all night and not be 
injured. 
Plants, as well as animals, must have 
pure air. In house culluie of plants, 
the windows must be raised every day 
in winter, even when the temperature 1 
is almost freezing, or some other mode 
of ventilation must be devised, in all 
oases avoiding a direct draft of cold air 
upon the plant. 
When to Trim Peach Trees.—At a 
recent Dieeting of the Elmira (N. Y.) 
Ftirnevs' Club the subject, "When to 
Trim Peach Trees," was iutroduoed.— 
Members who expres ed opinions con- 
cerning the matter agreed that young 
peach trees at time of setting out should 
have the limbs all out tack, in fact, 
trimmed like whips in ranst cases, and 
little or no trimming after that, except 
cutting off dead limbs or twigs and to 
remove limbs that may be in the way. 
If growth starts from the body near 
• be ground it was advised to pinch off 
auch buds when they are sof. Peach 
trees do not sprout from the grouud a 
great deal, but when they dc, that 
growth should be checked. Peach 
trees should grow low, with thick heavy 
tops. 
The Household. 
Will make, for th« next 00 day* only, a Grand Offer of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
r-^rfN|vrT O Mignlftcent r^eowood case c'eganlly ftoiiihed, B ntrlnRii 7 1-3 Octavos full patent cAn* I V I j l^j tatoaurafffa,our now patoutoveratruuRacalo,beautiful carvodloga and lyre heavy aor- 
nor tine and larlefancy moulding round caao. lull Iron framo, French Grand Action, Grand Uammera, in fact 
every Improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the Inslrument haa been added J ~ i..    u.v_...i .....i «i«ii»nn...l .xi. Koaw.l <-■ m at Naov York with nun aTK .. ■ A rr 
The Great Central rassenger Route Be 
ita Connections. 
At Rlobraond, to and from the horth and Bouita. 
At I.yncbburg Junction, lo and from the North and 
BoutheaaL 
At Wayneaboro, to and from Shenandoah Valley R. 
B. Stations. 
At Staunton, to and from H. F. k Valley Branch 
R. R. Stations. 
At Huntlngton, with E. L. * fi. 8. R. B. to and 
>T^^r^rhv for thla^nstrmneut boxed and delivered on board cara at New York, with flue ft
om Ashland, Ky., and with ateamera to and from 
P TWaPlano w^be^Gnt^a'teat^rUl. Plsaae send reference if yon do not aond money With order. Cash At Porlamonth, to and from the cities of Ohio snd 
Hut with order wiU toe r* foudod xnd frolFht cbtrgM palu by a, both way. If Piano lauoi Ja.t as repre,. nted . I, NorthwHt. . Id Hill advcrtleement. Tlionuud. iu a,a. Boud fur Catalogue. Every lualrumeut fully warraut.d (or Ore At M.y. llle, to and from clUcof the Bine Crsf Boglon of Kontm-ky. 
■ - — tins to tee (with Stool, Cover «nd Book) All etrlctly Bret-cleM and Hid at At Cincluuali, to and from .11 principal rltlo, end 
n I A Ml Hk C- vrholei.le faotory prlcen. Three Planoa made ono of the flnoet dltplaye at tho towoe of the Writ, Korthwent end Sonthwe.t. pT I 11 Irai I I W Contounlal Exlbillou, nnd were a. &utmoualy rcooramended for tho Hlgheel Hon- Offero to the traveling pnbllo direct connectionf, ■ (M H 79 811 orH The .qoaroe contain our new patent ncivlo, tho greateot improTcmcnt In tho quick time and loweot rate, betwoen tho Atlantic 8e»- 
hl.ti "v ur i'"ii"rin!klnir The Uprlglite are tho ttueot in America. 1'n.ltlvely wo make the flnoit Plonoo, of board and tho Foclflc Coi.t and Intermedlote poluto. tho richest tone and Kroaleot durability. Thoy are rocoinraondod by the hlgheol mu.lcal authorltloo In the To paieengoro to and from the Shenandoah Valley 
country. Over 14,000 In ono and not ono dleaaUaflcd parohawr. All Planoa and Organ, .ent on 15 dayo'te.t Railway the Chcoapeako 4 Ohio Rallwoy offera two 
trlol-frnlght free if nnoatlafoctory. Don't fail to write no before buying. Positively we offer tho beet bar- dully Iralno between Staunton and the Northern olOae, 
galos Catalogue mailed free. Haodwimo Illuakated and Uoacrlpllve CaUloguo of IB pages mailed fur dc |,m i g stauotqn at 8-.00 p. m. dally, except Sunday, 
etump. Every Piano fully warranted for five yeara. .a « , a ... —^ M A ■ Our "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ, atylo (IB. Is the flneat and eweeteat toned 
■ H Hi ■" K KD Reed Organ ever offered tho mneical pnbltc. It contaloo Five Octavea. Five 
I 9 K IV U BW W Sets of Heeds, Four of 3 1-3 Octavos each, and One of I bree Octaves. Thirteen U I D U 9 W \v Stops with Grand Organ-DiapHon, Melndia, Viola, Hole, Celeste, Dnlcet. 
Echo, Mel >dla Forte, Celestlna, Vlollna. Flnte-Korte, Tremolo. Grand Organ and Grnnd-Swell. Kneo Stops. 
He ght, 74 In.; Length, .3 In.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, boxed. 860 lbs. Tho can Is of solid walnut, veneered 
with choice wooda, and la of entirely now and benutlful doftitfn. elaboralulv carved, with raised panels, mnsio closet, lamp Htanda, iretwork, Ac., all oleimntly finished, I'dbsosbob all the latest and best Improvements, 
with groat power, depth, brilliancy and aympathetic quality of tone. Bcautirul solo cflecta snd perfect 
stop action. Regular retail price I'iHS. Our wholeaalo not cash price to have It introduced, with atool and 
book, only $07—as one organ Bold sells otbora. Positively no deviation In price. No payment required un- 
til you have fully tested the organ In your own homo. Wo Bend all organs on 15 days tost trial and psy 
freight both ways if Instrnmeut is not aa represented. Fully warranted for 5 yeara. Other sty I ob-8 stop 
orgin only |fS; 9 stops $85; 14 stops $115. Over 83 009 sold, sort overy Organ has given the fu lest sallsfac- 
lion. Illustrated circular mailed free. Factory and warerooms. 57th St. and 10th Ave. . , „ w "■ ir^nn Tl/fI"TLJ at ono-thlrd price. Oatslogne of 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent 
|~J[ Jjj Jlj J[ U I Vy stamp Thl» CaUlogne includes most of the popular mualc of tho 
day and every variety of musical composition, by the best authors. Address _____ 
n 18 MENDELSSOHN* PIANO CO., P. O. BOX 2053. NEW YORK CITY. 
s a ai 
ORGANS 
ni' 1 85 a. m. dally. 
oi.v dally train between Btaunton and Lynchburif. leaving Stsunton at 6:30 a. ra. daily, except Sunday. 
Three trains from Btaunton to Richmond, leaving 
Btaunton at 6:35 a. m. daily, except Sunday; 3:00 p. 
m. daily, except Bunday, and 1:36a. m. dally. Two trains between Staunton and Hnntiugton; one 
fast, leaving Staunton at 3:30 p. m. daily, except Bun- 
day, and 4:46 a. m. daily. 
One Fast Express Train between Stsunton and Cin- 
cinnati and the West, leaving Btaunton at 4:45 •. no. 
daily. Through flrat-clnas (unlimited and limited). Tick- 
eta to all citiefl and towns in the United States, and 
emigrant tickets to all points West are on sale at de- 
pots and coupon ticket offlcea of the C.8 O. Railway 
and connecting lines. 
For ratca and tickets apply to P H. Woodwabd, 
Passenger Agent, or J. H. Woodwabd. Ticket Agent, 
Staunton, Va. CONWAY R. HOWARD, 
J. C. DAME. G. P. k T. A. 
Southern Agent. [JauSO 
THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD. 
FOR ALL OF THE PEOPLE! '-S-SSS X V/XU \J -»- v ——a SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOD  SCHEDULES: 
A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
WEST BOUND. 





OXTer tlio oliolocst lot of goodLS to bo fount! In Is mnrlcet, 
IN CHINA, GLASSWARE AND CUTLERY, 
To which public attention Is apoclally invltea. Our stock is aviivlng, sntl new and beantifin noyclUos aro 
oponlug every day. We uro anxious to hU jw our goods, and our stock combines both the beuatIfal aurt use- 
ful and for Holiday Gifts the most appropriate articles. Our house iu full, embracing every kind of good® ojr- 
rlod in our line of trade. Prices the lowest; stock the largest Call. I c 
610 640|630 64B 018 638 
A.M. A.M. P.M. 
Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:20 
•4 Washington. 8:35 9:10 4:86 
" Frederick... 5:46 10:26 6:46 
** Hogerstown. 9:25 6:86 A.M. P.M. A.M. 
•• Martlnsburg 6:4S 6:26 12:30 6:24 A.M. 
•• HarpVaF'y 11:15 7:16 1:30 6:00 8:06 3;li 
«» Oharlestown 11:38 8:0.6 2:10 7:13 8:28 8:58 P.M. A've. 
" Wincheater 12:29 10:10 4:90 8:64 9:20 6:17 
" Middletown 11:56 11:40 6:23 9:38 6:56 
. A've. 
" 8traBburg!l2;36 12:'6 6:00 10:11 6:28 
•• Uarrisonb'g. 1 3:50 6;0U 2:00 10:00 
Arrive Stauntoa-w. 4:501 I I I i 
No. 638 runs Mondays, WedneBdays and Fridaya 
only. No. 642 rune Sundays. Tuesdays, Thursdayi 
and Saturdays only. No 640 runs Mondays, WedneB- 
days and Fridays only. All other trains daily, except 
Sunday. 
No. 610 connects at Strasbnrg with trains from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Ut Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OF 
D I.O.l^ an absolute and irresistible care B fnrDrunkenness,uso of onium. tobacco and! narcotics. All sold by di uguri -t*. Bend J for Circular. IIop Filter® Mfk-C®., S Kochester.N.Y and Toronto, 
Notice i you will find the larges j as 
aortment o( Window Gln^u In the Vail y, at 
the Old EaUbliahed Drug Store ot L. H. OTT'S. 
r. S —Glass cut to any size or efcape without extra 
Cathartic Pills 
Coinliino the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad- 
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uuitormity ot elTcct. They are tho result 
of years of careful study and practical ex- 
periment, and arc tho most cucctual rem- 
edy yet discovered tor diseases caused hy 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
hovccls, which require prompt and cffcc- 
tual treatment. Aykr's Pills are spe- 
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive anil 
assimilative processes, and restore regu- 
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by physicians in their practice, and hy 
ail civilized nations, is ono of tho many 
proofs ot their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Ilcing compounded of tho concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can ho 
admiuistored to cliildren with perfect 
safety. 
Aveu'b Pills are an cffectnal Cure for 
Constipation or C'ostivenoss, Indi- 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Nnnibness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Ithenmatlsni, Bruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colle, Gripes, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result- 
ing from a disordered state ol tho diges- 
tive apparatus. 
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
■While pentlo in their action, these 
Pills are the most thorough and search- 
ing cathartic that can ho employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels arc in- 
flamed, and then llicir influence is heal- 
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the hiood, and Impart re- 
newed health and vigor to tho wholo 
system. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chciulats, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLU BY ALL DRUQOISTS EVEaTWUEUB. 
•0 .^. 
«-IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOR cheap GROOERIEB, 
QUEEN8WARE. AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OBOCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
For Taking Out Scorch —If a shirt 
bosoin, or Ruy other article, has been 
scorched in ironiug, lay it where the 
might sun will fall directly on it. It 
will take it entirely out. 
Sweet Potato Pie.— One pint of 
mushed potatoes, one quart of milk, one 
cup of butter, aud two of sugar. Beat 
four eggs ligbt, add the butter, then 
the potatoes and mill', flavor wile nut- 
meg or spices, and bake on paste with- 
out cover. 
No Kill Unpleasant Odors —X 
scientific writer in the Quarterly Review 
asserts that a piece of bread about the 
size ol a French billiard ball, tied up 
in r linen bag and placed in a pot of 
vegetables, will prevent unpleasant 
odors arising from tbe same. 
Removing Candle Grease—The 
French, who use candles to a greater 
extent thun uny other nation, have a 
was of effacing candle grease which is 
worlh knowing. Instead of applying 
a hot iron, they use a few drops of 
spirits of wine, rubbing the spot with 
the band. The grease becomes pow- 
der aud leaves no frhnev'- 
Deted Fruits.—All kinds of dried 
fruits should be stewed long and slow- 
ly. Tiny bits of orange and lemon 
peel, together with the juice cf two or 
hree oranges and lemons, are a very 
desirable addition. Only the thin, yel- 
low part of the rind must be used, and 
care taken to take out the seeds. Tbe 
iugar should be added when the fruit 
is about half done. 
These islands that so beautifully 
adorn the Pacific were reared up from 
I he bed of the ocean by the little coral 
insect, which deposits a grain of sand 
at a time. 
NICHOLS SHEPARD & CO 
Battle Creek, Michigan, 
arATnjTAOTUBBBa OF THE ONLY QENDimB 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Complete Thrcfther Faotory l Established la tho World. .5 (848 
o f% VC ADC of continuous and guccesnful bust- JBi f ILhIiOnssr, without chaijKO or name, ■ 1 J management, or location, to oack up th* broad warranty given on all our goods. 
Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Bollinjr, &c., direct from the inanufacturers, and can eell 
them at prices to defy compellon, Wo have also a full line of all kiuda of 
Reti and M Sole Leatnsr, Kips, Calfskins, Slieenskins, Linings, k k, 
And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. We will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, and invite 
au examination of quality and prices from parties before purchasing elsewbere. 
ON ODB SITONIt FLOOR will be foHiid a full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oil- 
Cloths. Huts nnd Cups of every kind, at remnrknbly Low Prices. 
QUJIOTS: S^-I_iE3S a/rrcL SJVT A-X-jU-I 
will be tbe basis for the sale of oui goods, and we respectfully solicit tbe patronage of all 
who desire to SAVE MONEY. 
laa: "aj ML JA. KC ® - 
NKXT DOOR TO ROCKING A AM BANK. 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF 
MEN'S FANCY SACK SUITS! 
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM $1.50 TO $2.00 PER SUIT. 
We have a Large Stock on hand, and not wishing to carry them over, are determined to run them off by beginning iu time. 
015 037 605 033 031 
A-11. P.M P.M. 
Leave Staunton  11:00 3:16 
«« Harrisonburg  12: C F. M. 
6:20 7:00 
•• Mt. Jackson  1:25 flifB 8:66 - A.M. 
•• Strasburp  6:40 2:25 P-JP 11:06 
" Middletown  7:12 2:53 9:14 11.66 A.M. P.M. 
" Winchester  6:00 8:2o 3:30 9:52 1 
•* ChnrlcBtown  6:47 9:50 4:30 11:21 3:14 
" Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 11:30 4:55 12:00 4:12 P.M. A.M. 
•• Mavtinsbnrg  11:50 11:50 7:34 
•• Hagcrstown  8:33 12:50 8:66 
«« Frederick   8:35 2;50 6:05 
*• WaMbington  9:45 1:25 7:20 6:60 
Arrive Baltimore  10:50 2:35 8:35 7:60 
3\rc>"W TXaZXU TIMID TO 
Considering the LOW PRICE at which these goods wove sold, the redaction we now make, enables ua to nfr.>i- nw.m ior much Irhh monev than thev can be purchaaed elsewhere. We also have a large stock ot offer the  lor uch lesfl oney than they can be purchased else here. e also have a large stock ot 
OVJEI^OOA/TS vVIVI> ULSTErSS, 
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES. 
^a-To Secure barRains, come at once. Remember tho place, South Side of Public Square, Harrison jjfS^T g ,
burg, Va. TERMS CASH. 
J±rl? 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
SOUTilWlOKl'S 
"ONE PRICE STORE," 
No. 631 runs Tlienuays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. (133 runs dally. All other traina daily, ex. 
copt Sunday. No. 006 connects at Strasbnrg wtlll trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 605 dines at Ut. 
Jackson. T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T., Winchester, Va. 
W. M. CLEMEFTS, M. of T., Caraden Station. 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
GEOEGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Reliable Mercbant Tailor and Clothier, 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SQUABB, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for Fal' aud Winter. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, slf o 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will bo found some of the choicest articles I 
have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. I will sell at short protite 
and invite a call from all In want of anything in my 
line. 
I continue the Tailoring business as fheretofore 
••Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. 
Don't foil to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
eff-irts to render satLfaotion. Respectfully, or.t7 0. S. CHRISTIE. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
1IARRISONBVRG, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTON PK0PRIETBE88. 
C. E. A J. It. Lupton, X.nagen. 
$100 "VVOIAirirEE OIF
1 IF^IFt.IBSIHISrTS 




Every customer purchnsiug one dollar's worth of Goods, or more, at any 
one time, will receive a present, 
NOT TO EXCEED IN VALUE 825, NOR LESS THAN ONE CENT. 
The number of the present to be selected by the onstomer. 
Among the presents will be SHAWLS, CLOAKS, BLANKETS, DRESS 
GOODS. PANTS CLOTH, HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY, TIES, GLOVES, 
and many notions not Lecessary to state here. 
Finest Traction EnerinuH and Plain Hngincs ever seen in the American market . t A multitude of special features and improvemen{a for 1881. together with superior qualities in construc- tion anti materials not dreamed of bv other makers- Four sizea of Separators, from O to 1% uorse capacity, for steam or horse power. Two styles of " Mounted " Horse-Powers. 
7,500,000 fol^V^araaiV-'fripfi) 
constantly on hand, from which la built the In- comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES^ 
Strongest, most durable.and efficient ever fftSI \ made. 81 10» 13 Horse Power. ||H/ y 
TO THE PUBLIC I 
I have just returned from the North where I 
purchased from JLrsl hamls at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the 
Valley My stock comprises AMERICAN WATCH- 
ES, Gold ami Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING RINGS; 
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Those, who contemplate II(JLIDA Y purchases will 
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have 
first ovporlunily of a Large and Elegant line of 
goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be tmpruv- td upon.  W. H. RITENOUR. 
READ I READ.I READ1 
A. H. WILSON. 
Hntl'Ho and 11 ti r n oh m— Mil It e r, 
HARRISONBVRO. VA., 
HAS Junt received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and beet meeurtmeut of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
end Seddlere' Tviiumiuge. over brought to this mar- 
ket, end which ho will eell lower than any deeler In the Valley. SA (lULES from $4.00 up: BU0GY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $00.00. and .11 other goods in 
proportion. 
O-CU .nd examine for yonreolf .nd comp.re my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
th. country Ssddlo end Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on band everything lu their lino, with a full stock ol 
\V\ S. BEARD, Saddlers'Hardware and Trimmings, 
Farmers pud rhrcshpniien are Invited to invcHtigato thle motckhM. Threeliing Machinery, ■ Uixculars sent free. Address 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD * CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE 
and Liquors. Solo Depot for. the onle "f P. 
BEARD'S CEI.EBR ATED AUGUSTA COUNl'Y 
WHISKEY, at Wkoloeele and Retail. 
HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY 
dull and see us before purchasing. Under ftpotts- 
wood Hotel, Hnrrisouburg, Va. [nov25-3m 
T FAVE YOU CHAPPED HASDS ? If so call at HA M BO
L. H. Ott'aard get a box of VasaMne Campbor 
loo.the beat article in use for chapped hands, rough 
ukiu Ac. 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Bobcs, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualities, at bottom prices. jed-TLankful to all for past patronage, I respectrui- 
ly ask a contineaure, being dotermined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where thoy can have their choice. 
jt^-Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Hnrrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H- WILSON. 
ITT AIR, TOOTH. PAINT AND BLACKING RRUHH- M - _a L. H. OTT'B. us, in great variety, at 
This House has been thorcugbly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. If 
couvenieptly located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best th» 
town end olty markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House. 
The Spotawood Hotel Is also under our manege. 
ment. No bar-room la connected with the Revere or 
Spotewood Hotel. I*pr8 '80-tf 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
jyjAXUFACTURER of Llvlliga. 
in ton Ploxvs, Hill-side Plows. Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-] 
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re- 
pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Milli, Corn and Plaster CruHherB, 
Fire Orates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article of 
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. gar Finishing of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
jau-e'Sl P. BP ADLEY, Harrisonbnrg, Va. 




Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Uillf, 
Hotels, Factories-aud Mineral Lands, will do well to N 
call on us early, as we are now advertising In 93 Penn- sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot New 
York, aud will soon get out our now Journal. 
We havo thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonbnrg, and fifteen lota near tho Depot tor 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most deuir- 
ble oart of the city. ian29 
Alex. J. Wedderbn.ni y" 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANl*. 
No. 2, OAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. f 
Sells Produce of every description, Fowls, etc., 0» 
Commission, ard buys all articles wanted by personA 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cusV 
tomers. C Manufactures the celebrated «'Ceres Fertllixer^ 
and dealer in Fi rtlllaers and Agricultural 
ments. dea-" 
